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Clinton, PM aim to restart peace
BrHBiJB.Kiinia

WASHINGTON - President
Bill.Cliiuoo and Prime Minister
Binyarein .Ne^nyahu yesterday
discussed What Netanyahu
described as ^ry cnide and pre-
liminary ideas” on Teinvigorating
the peace process.

NetaiiyaJiu . refused lo say
whether he made any promises on
creating or mcpanding settlements.

*T just restated our principles -
building in Har Homa will contin-

ye and building in settlements will

condnae.”
He said he has never negated the

possiblilty. of building new settle-,

ments, but added that he has made
""no dttisions on that yet.”

On his proposal to advance the

final status ^ks, Netanyahu said

he prefers ”to leave these ideas to

the US’s clarifications. I thinic that

US had a real interest in advanc-
ing Ae idea^ I recommend leaving

it to them for maneuvering room.”
Pillowing Aeir two-hour meet-

ing, Netmyahu told Israeli

reporters he had .not yet given

Clinton a firm respoose on die

ideas raised, but ho]^ the condi-

tions wlQ be ripe for tbe talks to

resume:

Netanyahu stated that Ae US
agrees wiA Ae Israeli position

that the Palestinians must fight

against teniarismih a manner Aat
b ”Dpt sporadic^, 6ut4^

Prior to Aeir meeting, Clinton
was asked about Netanyahu’s
remarks before a Christian-Jewish
group. Voices United for Israel.

Aat Israel would not make certain

gestures to the Palestinians like

openmg a safe passage or air and

Israef-RA gap forces US
to fin Ifie void, Page 2

sea ports simply a be free of ter-

rorism.

“I agree that freedom from ter-

rorism is something Aat no one
should have to purchase. I dunk it

riiould be a pre-condition. We
have A have a secure environ-

ment, and Arror is wrong,”
Clmtmi said. ”Having said that, I

think then the question is how do
we actually have an honorable

negotiating process which will

lead to a peace Aat Ae parties can
fully, mdeed, wboleheanedly
embi^.”
Clinton also called a Camp

David-like summit wiA
Netanyahu and Arafat ""prema-

ture... until we can g^t Ais thing

back on track agam... 1 wouldn't

rule out anyAing, but 1 Amk it's

impofum that we not pot form
over substance h^. We nee^ to

know where we are going.”

l.sraeli officials .said arierwaid

Aat boA Israel and Ae US agree
Aat if terrorism continues, plans

for Ae fK'xt steps in negotiations
will be rendered meaningle.ss.
”1 will be Ae first to bless a

change by the Palestinians. We
want to see if Ae steps taken are

real and meaningful. We cannot
have a negotiation while leiror is

ongoing,” Netanyahu said.

ilie Cimton-Neianyahu meeting
lasted twice as long as scheduled^

wrA Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and Ae prime minister’s

adviser Done Gold participating in

Ae first half, followed by a me-
on-one meeting of Ae leaders.

Netanyahu insisted that no pres-

sure was applied at yesterday's

session.

Netanyahu and Albright were
also due to meet Ia.st night, prior to

his departure, to discuss wbeAer
Ae time is right for her first visit

to Ae region.

Prior to Ae While House meet-

ing, US special Middle East coor-

dinator Dennis Ross told Ae
American Israel Public Affairs

Committee (AIPAC) Aar ”neiiber

Ae US nor anyone else is going to

impose an outcome here.”

He added Aat the US has to find

a way A ”reinvigoraie that core

understanding" of Palestinian

autonomy in exchange for elinti-

Continued on Page 5 PM Binyamin Netanyahu shakes hands with US President Bill Clinhgi during their meeting in the Oral Officejestn^y. (Reuten

Dolev man shoots two Palestinians

after his car was stoned
^ MARGOT DUDXEVrrCH

aodJONgMIAIIUEl,

A resident of Dolev, norA of
Ramall^, shot and wounded two
Palestinians in Ac village of
Haibata,. after his car was hit by
stones tiieie yesterday morning.

AccordingA Judea and Samaria

Policy spokesman Opber Sivan,

police arrested the father of five

after he returned home early yes^

terday evening. They confiscated

his car and his M-16 rifle.

Sivan said die roan, whose name

has lAt been released, was driving

Arough Haibata, on the outskirts

of Ramallah, when stones were
thrown at his car. He got out and
fired a watnmg riiot in Ae air, Aen
continued drivmg.
One' hundred meters further

along, his car was stoned again.

The mao fired at Ae stone throw-

ers from die right-band side wm-
dow and continued drivmg. lyad

Salab Hamuda, 23, was shot in Ae
chest and was m serious condition

at Ramallah Ho^ital last night;

his friend, Jamal Ibrahim Salah,

27, was injured in Ae leg.

According A Police Cmdr. Yossi

Sidbon, Salah did not suffer gun-

shot wounds, but fell when run-

ning to aid Hamuda.
Shortly after the mcident, IDF

troops and police arrived A inves-

tigate the shooting.

Residents of Harbata claim a

settler known to them drove mto
the village and started firing shots.

They claim Aat Hamuda and

S^ah were walking along die road

and had nothing A do wiA Ae
SAne-thfowing.

Ahmed Mahdi said Ae settler

entered the village at 8:30 o.m., as

schoolchildren were returning

home after finding their teachers

were oo strike.Whm they saw Ae
settler, Aey began throwing
sAnes. The settler got out of his

car, knelt on one knee, and opened
above their heads. They all

dropped A the ground to protect

themselves.

Mahdi smd he then got back mto
his car and drove on. His car was

Contanied on Page 5
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NEWS
in brief

22 lightly hurt when bus overturns
Twenty-two passengers were lightly injured when a driver on

Egged Bus. No. 400 going from Givatayun to Jeiusalem lost
control of the bus near the Ganot Juncdon, and the bus skidded
and overturned on the shoulder.

Three N^DA ambulances and two mobile intensve care units tot^
the injured to Sheba and Assaf fiarofeh hospitals. As a result of the
accid^t, the road was closed fa* a time, cau^g trafik jams.
Shortly after the bus accident and only a few dozen reeteis

away» a chain collision occurred after a truck hit two cars. Four
people suffered light injuries. //un

Israeli Arab beauty queen named
Rozana Algus Shahin. 16, of Ma'alot-

Tarsbiha, is the 1 997 Israeli Arab beauty
queen. She is a singer and a music enthuriasL
After winning the contest Sunday night,

Shahin expressed hope diat next year there
would be a joint Arab-Jewidb beauty erwitesf,

Jerusalem Post Su^
Rozana A^us
.Shfihin

2 injured in bus stoning in eastern Jerusalem
Two passengers suffered light injuries when two buses were

stcxied near the Old Damascus Gate yesterday. Ihe
broke windows on both buses. No. 13 and No. 17A and two
passengers suffered injuries fiom bzok^ glass. f^Uce law^hrM^

.

searches for the perpetrators, but ^d not arrest any suspects.
In another incident yesterday, a driver was lightly injured by

broken glass when his car was stoned as he exited the tnnni>l

road near Jerusalem's Gilo neighborhood. ftim

UabeUstan upgrades diptornalie ndssion
Uzbekistan has decided to upgrade its diplomatic misaon here

to an embassy, visiting Foreign NCnister Abdel Aziz Kamilov
said yester^y, after a woriung lunch widi Foreign Minister
David Levy. He also aimounced that Uzbek President Mam
Karimov would pay an otHcial viat later this year, aind the two
signed an agreement on cultural cooperation. Itim

Isiamic Jihad threatens more attacks
Islamic Jihad said yesterday they would cany out more sui-

cide attacks against Jewish settlers in response to^ construc-
tion of a Har Homa in soutiieastem Jeiu^em.

''Zionist settlers, no matter where in our Palestinian land, will

not be safe from our weapons and our human bmobs,** the
Islamic Jihad group said in a leaflet sent to news oiganizations.
The leaflet was signed, Kassam, the name of Islamic Jihad's

military wing. AP

m police apprehend car thieves
The Palestinian Police helped capture'two men suspected of

stealing dozens of Isradi cars and transferring ttem to the terri-

tories in exchange for weapons, it was revealed in H^a
Magistrate's Court yesterday, when the two were remanded for
seven days. Itim

The Israel Philhartnonic Orchestra

To Judy Dvir

Sincere condolences on the death

of your dear

FATHER
Your friends and colleagues

oShaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem
Board of Directors

International Board of Governors
Management and Staff

offer deepest sympalfiy on the passing of

Prof ARON ALFRED BONDI
We extend our sincerest condolences to

his beloved wife, Eva Bondi and family

and the Hermann Mertdn family

on their great loss

o Shaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem
Board of Directors

International Board of Governors
Management and Staff

deeply mourn the passing of

BERTHA GREEN
and offer sincerest condolences

to herson Dr. Morris L. Green and family

p»?BfVTn jrrs ntw Tinn nanR vht mpon

Islamic List wins Hebron U
ByJONIMHAIlUEL

Suppc^ers of the Islamic list at Hebion
UniversiQr whooped "Allahu Akbar" ind
threw candies when it won the student
council elections yesterday, but supporters
of Yasser Arafat were also silently pleased
diey hadn’t (tone even worse.

. Ibe election, the first at the university
under Palestinian Authori^ rule, gave .die

combined Hamas-Islamic Jihad list 53 per-
cent of the vote and die pro-Ara&t Fatah
(the Shabiba) 40%. A list supporting the
Popular From for the Liberation ofPalestine
won 3%. Other votes went to smaller
groups or were invalid.

Its absolute majority means that the
Islamic List takes complete control of die
1 1 -seat council. For the past three years,
there had been an Islam-dominated joint

council. Seats in die larger general assem-
bly are divJcIed 19, IS. and one for the
PFLP; 1,322 valid votes were cast
For Khalil Nimr and everyone else, "This

election was about die political situation.

not about student problems. Most students

disi^ree with the pe^ process, including

myself.” Nimr said noting had changed,
d^pite the fact that 80% oAlebron is now
in the hands of the PA. "Two weeks^ a
friend of mine lost four teeth when an
Israeli soldier’s rubber bullet hit him in the
.mouth.”

The situation looked so bad for Fatah
three days ago that the Shabiba bought in

popular local Palestinian Council member
Mohammed Hourani. He gave a rousing
speech to great applause, but did not try to
persuade students that the peace process
was worthwhile.

"If the Oslo agreemem means surrender,”

Hourani said, *11 can go to hell.”

"I am upset to see that die factions did not
address student issues. The slogans were
really very ladicaL In two weel^ I thinkwe
will see American, flags burning on diis

campus,” said Dr. NabO Abu Zneid, the uni-
versity spokesman, who annoMnred the
results. 'This is not just a leacdrai, but a
gradual building up of support for Iriam. If

the peace process fails, it will be very diffi-

cull to repair iL” .

Hamas has done well in a senes w
elecdrais, winning “the staff union ballot at

An-Najah univerrity in Nablus two weeks

ago for the first time, and of thevw at

the H^ntm Polytechnic. It won engineer

association elections in the "Wfest Bank aM
Gaza, and later this week, it is the turn

students at Bir Zeit University to have uieir

say.

As Abu Zneid spoke on the second floor

of the main campus building, a few ywng

men knelt down in the university quadras

gle fbr afternoon prayers. TTiey were joined

by more young men and still more, until

they filted up half the area, a compact mass

next to dozens of scattered shabiba with no

unifying message. ^ .

Mc^irnnmed /^uallah, a fourdi yw
Arabic literature studmt and_ <me of the

Tsiamic candidates, said diere is no plan to

T<TBfni7a the university, which decile com-

mon perceptions, and iis women snw^ts

covered h**-^d-*s is not an Islamic college.

the circumstances.

**But we cannot »£* ,„i

There is still to have been'

All elecaon
jay. but several

tafeen down ^
el^

remainef those assassinated

of Islaimc Jihad
selves „p jj,

M Oslo is diffiJi to defend *e» .

firom cmiier polls.

BTselem Waste
^

Israel’s ‘deportatiorij

nf tf^isalein Arabs

4

Human rights group says

housing shortage forces departure

BiJOHPIBmNUEL

Righit-wiiig activists, including the Women in Green, denumstrate opposite the American
Consulate in Jerusalem yesterday to protest against pressure being applied by Presidmit Bill

Clinton on Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu during their meeting y^terday. (Briio HemUeo

ANALYSIS

The Blkelem human rights

organization yesterday accused

the Israeli governments over die

past 18 months implementi^ a

policy which takes away die right

to live in Jerusaletn from hundreds

or thousands of Palestinians who
were bom diere.

The Interior Ministry cotmtered

BTkelem’s charges, contained a

report released yesterday, with a

20-page transcript of Court

proceedings concerning a. case

brou^t by a Palestinian rodent
of Jerusalem, hi that case the

Palestinian was considered a "per-

nranent residenr under the Law
of Entry into Israel' and nothing

mrae.
Noting that Jerusalem residents

have the right to apply for Israeli

citizenship, the Interior Ministry

statement said, "those who have
not taken citizenship fall under the

. regriations ciuMcrtring all oiber

-permanent reridents (Americai^

;
Rusrians, Engjli^ etc.) who live in

the state of foaeL”
B'Tselem's 43-page report enti-

fled "The Quiet Deportation ” says

that 'dewing East Jerusalem res-

idents as foreigiters who entered

Israel is perplexing siiKre it was
Israel that entered East Jerusalem
in 1967. The perception of East
Jemralem’s residents as immi-
grants residing in their homes pur-
suant to the bimeflcence ^ Israel

and not by ri^t is the 'origmal
sin,’ which currently enables ^

authorities to deport them from

tiieir homes.”
The Interior Ministry’s poaUqp^

has meant dial any Jerusalem re^-

dent who has moved out of the

city fbr seven years automatical^...-

.

loses his right of residence in dte

city. This means he loses .-his'

Jerusalem identify card, .

enables him to enter Jenraal^ to

work.

The reason why diousand^ -of

Jeni^lem Arabs have cho^ to^

live outside the cify borders is.in-

teiy case not voluift^, but -the

'

result of Israeli building polici^ -

"In comparison widi the' massive

construction for the Jewish pc^iUr r

lation few buildings were

structed for Palestinians,”. .

B’Tselem notes. Some 64,870 .

dwellings were built roostiy by-

public construction for IsTKlisand-
.

8,890 for Palestinians, most .by ^
^

private construction, it says. - "
; v

"As a result of this policy .die'

housing • shortage amcmg- .

Palestinian population curr^tly->^ -

exceeds ^J)00 housing

This has also raised Jenr^eiB: -

rental prices in Arab areas. •-

The Interior Ministiy estinrates r:

that 600 Palestinians have loa
their Israeli identity cards by liv-

ing outside Jerusalem or by
'

ing foreign, often US, citizen-

ship.

B’Tselem estimates that 70JXX>.'

Palestinians with Israeli identify >

cards live outside Jerusalem and . s,‘

therefore could lose their resde^ - -

cy rights.
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Israel-PAgap forces US to fill the void
By MARK HELLER

One of the less edifying aspects

of Bill Clinton’s presid^y has

been his practice of hosting guests

in die White House in letiuu for

contributions. It is not clear that

any exception was made for

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
Netanyahu didn’t have to pay to

gst in; but there was surely a price

for getting out It hasn't been
revealed yet, but it presumably

involves some land of response to

Clinton's statement that die pur-

pose of the meeting vras ‘Svheie

we’re going” and to work. out an

"agreed-upon destination.”

Ihe reason diis respcnse can be

described as a 'Trice” is that it is^ sort of thing an Israeli prime

minister should ideally work out

with his government colleagues,

the Israeli public, and his Arab
uegotiatuig jartn^ rather dian

with the president of the United

States.

hi feet, one of die few 'mstiocts

all Israeli governments have
shared siixe 1967 has- been to

engage die Arabs directly and to

mmimige the involvement of out-

siders, including the United
States, on the assumption that

bilate^ negotiations may pro-

A Bar-llan University

extends deepest condolences to the

immediate past Chairman of the Global Board of Trustees

Dr. Morris L. Green, his wife Charlotte, and the femily

on the passing of his mother

BERTHA GREEN ? T

In NewYork

Monls and CharloBe have assumed outstanding leadership, most nctabto ofwhich tethe estabHshment of a

maior endowment and numerous scholarship funds In the universHyb Jesselson Institute fbrAdvanced

iSah Studiee^ Midrssha ftxWbmen, llto Adopt-e-Stuitont Pregram tor imrnlgrara st^

fcnr»r Swjrt Unton
the Dtopora.

Their

!

May you be comfortedamong the mourtws ofZionmdJerusalem

duce, not only better terms, but

also - and even more importandy
- a frnaer comnutment by both

parties to whatever t^ieement is

reached.

Ofcourse, it has never been pos-

sible to do without the US, spe-
cially at the point at which princi-

ples bad to be translated into con-

crete airangements. But one of the

major accomplishments of provi-

0115 governments was die ability to

negotiate wifli Arab partners while

limiting the American role to one
of active support

One of tite major ^ortcomin^
of this government has been its

imdiilify to continue to do this

witii the Palestuiians. After the

violence that followed the openb^
of the Western Wall tuimd exit,

the US, against its own better

judgment, was forced to shift from
f^ilitator to mediator. That is cer-

tainly the most charitable descrip-

tion of a countfy whose ambai^
sador hosted die Hebron ne^tia-
tions in his home and whose peace

process coordinator took tiiree

calls from Netanyahu during the

cabinet debate on the next stage of
r^ploymenL
' The dispute over Har Homa n^
force the US to shift roles again,

this riiw. from mediata' v> aibitra-

tor That is clearly impDed by those

American editors and analyst who
have been ingmg dte administra-

tion to *do precisely what Clinton

now says he wants to do: work gut

“where we’re going.”

Administration spedresmen and
odiers repeatedly inrist that this

does not mean pwessure on Israel

or an inqiosed s^ement What U
does mean, however, is the

prospect of a more explicit defini-

tion tiran ever of wtot tiie US
thinks a final-status agreement

should look like. This will not be

the same as Netanyahu's deflm-

tion of what the final-siatus agree-

ment should loiHc like, and efforts

by krael and otiieis to shape tiiat

definition will inevitably lead to

tensions.

But in this struggle. Israel

should still enjoy some built-in

advantages,- like a sympathetic

Jewish community able to influ-

ence Congress and public opinion,

and a prime minister who has
spent almost as much time in

America as in Israel and who is

supposed to understand the US
inside-ouL

All the more surprising, tboi, that

Netanyahu has* gratuitously insult-

ed Conservative and Reform
Judaism and thus risked alienating

over two-thiids ofAmerican Jewry,

just when be is sboat to And out
how Ifr^rtant they teaDy are.

TTie writer is senior research

associate at tite Jeffee Center^
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

NOTICE
Most govenunent offices win be closed on
Pessah, from Monday, J^ill 21, 1997, nidll
Monday, April 28, 1997 (Incliisive). Those

offices win not be i^>en to rile public
during that period, except In emeisencles*:

A list of which offices win be closed, and
details of emeisency services, win be

published b^re Pessah.

'» 1.
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You are r^ordially invited to attend

PUBLiC DiALOGUE
on

PALESTINIANS AND ISRAELIS: EDUCATING AMSi^
EACH OTHER IN THE ERA OF PEACE ' '

Moderator

Dr. Ron fCronish, Director, ICCl

Speakers
Prof.t Gab! Solomon. Head of School Education. Haifa University '

^

'

Prof. ZaidZeldanl. Professor of Philosophy. Bir Zeit Uhiversitvi?:^^®?'

• This public dialogue is part of an ongoing series of
Interreliglgus Coordinating Council in Israel (iccil n I

Intomiation Center, and- the Konrad Adenau^Fj^dT'*""^-^'-^ W
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inside the plant, 'onfy the offic^ until last

ra^t.;-
AnddusissomethingdiatRaihel is zotez»

on changing. Thm fire, which caused one
slight inju^, has led soine of die 7,000 lesl-

denis of.Be'er Ya’acov -r just of Lod -
to wonder what is being produc«l a few hun-
dred meters from theirdbois, and whether it

endangers.ihenL.

Foreign pressxeporis say die idant is where
d»Anew and Jencho missiles are b^ng pro-

duced, and where the missile that launched
the Ofek 3 satellite was created.

Few in the countiy, exo^ perhaps those
v)»radJane'sDe/ettse WeeJtly^ would have
kno^ diat, had it not been for Sunday's fire.

Sen^ve inscallations such as these seem to
come to the publics actention only following
disasters or security breaches.
The sensitivity of the plant was not a com-

plete secret
'The plant is so secret no one knows

what'sgc^ on inside, and that worries me."
lUfael said.Tam very concerned, bemuse it

sits m die heart of a town 1 am responsible
for. Since no one has told me what to do in

caM of a disaster, or what ^pe of material is

being handled,' 1 am worried. 1 have no con-
tingency plans."

R^ael has sent a telegr^ to Defense
Munster. Yitdiak Moidechai demanding a
meeting to discuss the maemr. He said that if

he gets no satisfaction, the town will strike

for a couple^fboua tomorrow, and a strug-

gle to close or move the factory will begin.
*Tm not asking to know everything about

whai is going on inside, but one person in the
town has to know what to do in case of a dis-

aster," he said.

The fire, which was reported to )uve been
caused by a welder working in a storehouse
cmitaining "metals, paints, chemicals, and

glues," sent thick, b^k smoke billowing
into the air.

An investigating cofflfflittee yesterday
began looking into the cause of the fire,

which reportedly caused millions of dollars
of damage.
Across from die plant, in an up-sc^e

neighboriiood of lar^ houses and bark^
dogs, resident Yoram Lev said that had he
known what was inside the plant, be might
have thought twice before moving into the

neighborhood.
But now, he said. Tt doesn't overly con-

cern me. I imagine that tiie Defense
Ministry knows the plant is in the mid^e of
a residential district, and has taken the pre-
cautions."

"What are we going to do." said Moshe
Cal. who was born in this now sprawling

town which still reuins a rural feel.The fixe

scared me at first, but then they aid it was
nothing, so I stopped worrying."

Another vetei^ Be'er Va'acov resident.

Nissim Avraham, who is retired from lATs
Lod plant, said he does not ihiok the local

council h^d should have knowledge ofwhar
is going on inside Malam.
This must be a tight secret," he said,

clenching his fist to illustiaie ju^ how tight.

"No <xie should know what is going on there;

you can't trust anyone in this country."

Settles:

Thadksfpr
drt^IHDg in

BfMunmtHnKEmctt
.

Twp:andra^ialf tons of ice sefh

aiated a-hmdfiil of Peace Now
activists' and settlers from
Sha'arei Tllcva yesto^y mond-
ing, when', the bi^nization
staged, a demonsoation ax the

settieinenc cafimgfor«ire^ on;

constructioti in Tudea^.
Samarifl: .

According to Peace Now
spoke^pman FCitoi Ya’axi, the

moveniebt^ehose 9ia'^i Tlkva*

forihe pretest beenmb coasmic-

tion plans tiobstis .In the

settieraent .wdre doting

the past twdweeloL
Greetmg'the- activists, who had

brought; die l»^ of ice with

there, wteti e small group of set-

tiers^-fFdmSKa'aieiTikva and
Elkana X;.bcal .Council Head
Nisah.Siribliansky;.

T p^sed Peace Now for

crossing the- Green .Line and
invited them to visit Elkana, just

nearby. but diey refused," said

Smblian^.
. He said that Peace Now recent-

ly Haimeri that'Vl% of tbehous-

e$ -in Eilrana were^empty and he
was keen- to show them they

were' mista^. Ttere iito't an

einpiy 'hoiire 'in 'the settlement,"

headed.
Sha^aiiei Tlkva respond^ with

a statement claimiiig that all the -

land belonging to the settlement

was purchased from area Arebs

and was V not expropriated.

Moreov^ the statement said,

tee govern.niient' didn't ipv^
any

' .money in tee. sesttiement,

ihVtbe kibbutxite and in

suburbs' wch 'as -RainaJ Ayiv^.

built ou land confiscated from

die Arabs; -L,

t anghing at Peace Now’s lax-

gimimek, Slonuansfcy- said

te^ radj^ -tean; repxeteiiting a

.fie^oii setdemeats,- icc evefr

tnal^ -melts into water; seeps

into --the ground and watere te®.
-plottedret wiU eventually git>w.

. - is how 1 envisage die:-

f-iirwffi
f
- 1freeze: It’S a

icy reception

• *• ^ •

pL..-, -'-f' .-r .V. •_ .

fev'V-d;'

Peace N<^ activists dump ice nem the settlement of Sha’arei Tikva, to illustrate then- demand for

a fireeze on constnictton in the temtories.

'

broc^ teat has already started been sold there in recent weeks. setUement just got govemmoit

tomclt.”he»d According to the settlement’s approval to sell. These units,

MeanwhUe, the setdement of secretary. Dov Odescr, there are said Odeser, received building

Eli mmminced that 42 homes had an additional 150 units that the permits m 1992.

^Jewish vialues’ political group launched
fcHATCOLUIIS

Last ni^'e inaugi^ meeting

of a newjjspdal-jpblRit^ move-
ment;at -J^osalemy Beit A^on
started late to allow 'the inen tire

finish-evening prayers.

Tln^ set die tone for the m^-
ing' in 'i which tee Jewish

Leadeisti^ Movement w^dffir
d^y.bt^-

.
•:

’..
The gliding piihcipto behind

tee movement, ;
accordisg to

Prof. HUlel Wei^ are based bn
the .precept of ."all Jews ^
responsible for one gnoilter,*’

and of/ta^ng foe initiafive:^to

creaie chao^ based, on Jewish

values. . . .
• -

AIF of : spiers ^ stressed ^

'

need for um^ among the .Jewish

people, and for tite state to

Jewish in content as well in

name.
"We are not a religious move-

ment," said Motti Karpet. “We
were not foiinded. to demand
more fomte for yeshivot or .a spe-

cific sector, but to establish a

l^dto for die whole Jewish peo-

Pl®*” u
He said foe movement hopes to

field a candidate in foe next elec-

tions.

Karpel denied foat the move-

ment is right wing, althoo^ the

gathering was attended,by sever-

al people who have been held in

administrative detention for

rightist activities.

Eddie Lahayi, a non-ieligious

Jew, who-addressed the crowd of

some ISO people, called for an.

effon on both sides to repair the

religious-secular divide and

voiced taibed criticism of reti-

gious political leaders who do
not betoive morally.

BL Y 0-\E... GET ONE EREE
firi^ii rfiimiMiiT i fimrrinmnriitiflr nmnpuiih
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Arafat calls for UN
emergency session

Seonetaiy-General: It is quite possible

NEW DELHI (AP) - Following

an appeal by Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, the UN
secreiaiy general said yesterday

the General Assembly may meet
in an emergency session to discuss

the Middle East deadlock.

Arafat said he sought a meeting

of the General Assembly because

tee United States bad vetoed two
Security Council resolutions in 10

days tiiat were critical of IsraeL

Secietaxy-Ghmeral Kofi Annan,
attending a meeting ofNonaltgi^
Movement countries in the Indian

capital, said "it is quite possible"

that the assembly would convene
in special session.

“Arafat's request has been calcu-

lated among member-states." he
told a news conteienoe after he
addressed the foreign ministers*

confefenoe. Half the United Nations

members must agree before the

assentely can be summoned to an

Yasser Arafat (Reineo

emergen^ meeting, he said.

Ar^at, a surprise sp^er at the

same ccmference. earlier accused
Israel of declaring war on the

Palestinians and on the peace

process. He urged the meeting to

suppMt his call for a General

Assembly meeting to consider

action to force Israel to abide by
its obligations.

Arafat, yaking as Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
was in die United States for talks

with US President Bill Qinton,

made no mention of the Israeli

demand diat be take tough steps to

end terrorist operations agsunst

Israelis.

He denounced Israel's height-

ened security measures and its

plan to build a new housing pro-

ject in southeastern Jerusalem.

"The Israeli aggi^ive mea-
sures and acts, its ti^t securi^
measures, and the militaiy mobi-
lization imposed on the

Palestinian lands are equal to a
declaration of war, not only on the

Palestinian people but also on the

peace proc^" Aiafiit told the

representatives of the 113-mem-
ber movement.

IDF: Home sealing deters terror
fiyUREUSOJUN

and Han

OC Home Front Command
Maj.-Gen. Shmuel Arad said y^
teniay the Court of Justice

should reject a petition by four

families of Hamas terrorists

against his order to seal foeir

homes, since fois serves as a deter-

rent to future attacks.

In an affidavit to the court, Arad
faid his move fiie of

the four terrorists - who were
involved in assisting and plamung
the suidde bomlnngs in Afofcekn

and Jenisdem last year- would act

to deter foe teirbr oiganlatiotis

from catling out additional attacks.

He said thme have been warn-

ings of impending terror attacks to

be carried out by the various tenor

organizations.

Arad noted that only the parts of

the temily homes in which the ter-

rorists lived would be sealed off

and the stractuies would not be
destroyed, in order not to harm
oteera in the buildings.

The four 'teiTorists are eastern -

Jenialem residents who provided

foe suicide bombers vrifo Israeli

identity cards, vehicles, and use of
their homes to cany ont the

attacks.

Wtdiout this asustance, Arad
said, the tenor attacks would not

have occuned, suce foe suicide

bombers were all residents of foe

territories who were barred from
entering Israel.

Meanwhile, a terror expert said

yesterday that die question about

teiTorism is not "if it's going to

happen, but when it's gmng to

hiq^ien."

Prol Yonah Alexander, director

of tee Wariiington-based Inter-

Universi^ Center for Terrorism

Studies, was ^leaking at a news
conference almig whh former
attrftacMdftf to foe U5 Zalman
Shoval and former Labor MK
Shimon ShetreeL

Alexander said that in the

future the international communi-

on will need to cope wifo three

of tenorism: primitive ter-

rorism. such as stone-throwing

and suicide bombings; spectacu-

lar tenorism, such as die Worid
Trade Center bombing; and
super-terrorism, which includes

biological, chemical, and nuclear

attacks

*We have to think in terins of
: ten^ of thousands, hundreds of
thousands, maybe even millions

[of casudties]," be said, at the

same time warning tiiac panic is

the wrong reqxmse.
"Only a united international

struggle against terrorism will be
able to bring it To manageable

lex'els."

According to the center, the

Middle East ranks third in region-

al terrorism and Israel ranks 1 3th

in countries teat suffer firom ter-

rorism.

Shetreet, asserting that “terror-

ism can pose a strategic threat

bote on local and intemational

levels," cautioned that brael has,

over tee past 20 years, upset the

balmice of liber^ and secuii^,

thereby laiding to kqises in securi-

ty, such as the Bus 300 affair and

foe Rabin assassinatioiL

Shoval said that in light of
recent terrorism in Israel, there

caimot be paialtel tracks ofnid-
ation and teiToiism.tn the Israeli-

Palestinian peace process.

Ibd the recent foiled bombing
attack in Netzarim succeeded in

taking the lives of dozens of

sdiool diildien, he said, foe peace

process would have been damaged
beyond repair.

Calling the Palestinian leader-

ship "shrat-sighted and ineqxmsi-
ble," Shoval rejected the pp^ili-
ty of any comparison between
cMstruction at Har Homa and

Palestinim tenxmsm. The
jpalestmians will have to make up
their minds.’* he insisted. "Do foey

want to live in pe^ with us or do
they not want to live in peace wifo

os.”
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Weizman: No Israel Prize for Schnitzer
Education Minister Hammer refuses to rule out award to journalist

By ARY&I DEAN COHEN and Itim

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday refused to rule

out going ahead widi awarding
Israel Prize for Journalism to

Ma'ariv columnist Shmuel
Schnitzer, provided Schnitzer

states clearly that remarks made
about Ethiopian immigrants in a
column were not intended to hurt

**an entire community which is

very important to us."

In the August t994 column,
entitled “Importing Death,”
Schnitzer referred to Ethiopian
immigrants as “thousands of ap<»-
tates carrying dangerous dis-

eases.”

Earlier, President EzerWdzman
told Schnitzer he would not award
him the prize unless he apologized
for or retracted the remarks.

According to Arye Shumer,
director-general of Beit Hanassi,
Schnitzer told Weizman that ?ie

would not retract the remaits, and
“if the result is that I must give up
the prize, 1 will give it up.”
Weizman then responded; “So

you’ve given it up.” He then
called Hammer to inform him of
the conversation.

“For now. Mr. Schnitzer has
given up the prize. His article was
very problematic, and it’s a shame
that it was published,” Wsizman
said.

However, in an interview.yester-

day with Israel Radio, Schnitzer

insisted: “I didn’t give it up, die

prize was taken away from me."
The president attached a condi-

tion 10 this prize, and 1 don’t
accept prizes with conditions
attached. 1 rejected the condition,

so I don’t have a prize.”

Asked why he wasn’t willing to
apologize, Schnitzer said: T'm
not Sony about a single word 1

wrote, and Fm not prepared to

lie."

T think in order to be sorry, you
need to feel regret, and I don’t
regret it,” he added.

fo the interview, Schnitzer indi-

cated diat he cnly opposed bring-
ing Eduopians he believes are not
Jews - an apparent reference to

the Falash Mura - to Israel. He
said that they were the ones who
carried die diseases he said also
ruled out their being allowed to
enter under the Law of Return,
“I lived a long time without the

Israel Prize, and I suppose I’ll sur-

vive a few more years without it,"

he said.

But Schnitzer also said last night
dial he would relate to the whole
controversy in his column on
Friday in Ma’ariv.

"If this will help or not, this is

what I will do,” be said.

Hammer told Israel Radio he
was “sorry about the whole
a^r,” and said he had been
unaware ofthe problematic”
ctMumn. He said be had asked
Schnitzer to make a claiiiying

statement and “I uodersiand he is

ready to do this.”

Hammer for not doing more about

the matter. He he would con-
tinue to pursue the petition to

He* called yesterday's develop^

ments “a triumph for ail of Iscaeli

society," but said the Ethiopian

ensure that Schnitzer did not commuoity would continue to

receive the prize at some odier fight “all the Schnitzers who have

not yet come forward."

Doctors advise

gene tests for

fatal heart defect
...ac onnaiPnflv- gti

Zevulun Hammer

T very much hope be will do
so,” Hammer said. He asked that

Schnitzer be given some time to

do so, adding: “The prize isn’t

being awarded tonight” The Israel

Prizes are present^ annually on
Independence Day.
Labor MK Adisu MassaJa had

petitioned the Hi^ Court of
justice yesterday morning against

Schnitzer’s receiving the prize,

citing what he called the “racist”

article.

He asked that the pn^ commit-
tee reconsider its decision, noting

that Press Cotmcil etiiics panel had
ruled Schnitzer had violated jour-

nalistic ethics by publishing the

coiuma Such a person is not wor-
thy of receiving such a prize, be
aigued in the petition.

Massala said he was later told by
Weizman that “Schnitzer gave up
the prize.”

Nfessala prateed the president for

his intervention, but criticized

OflBcer who slighted

Ethiopian soldier

faces dismissal

on Friday, was apparently an

ftf JUDYSIEGa of the one in 500 Iaae&

j from the hereditaiy condi-

Tragedies such as fesuikten^ to My the

of a^l Taiba fftoin leena to
Whhib Jbara can he prevented tf

P„f. Eran Uiie^,a
families carrying (tefecove gen^^

bitemal medicine

cardiomyopathies are Hadassah-UniveisitvTI^*^^ _
through genetic and

*nie four genes reqxmsi^ -fe:

according to a seiuor Bikur Hohm peopleundenhej^
An /viffllOniVOIKIaIttS

ByARBHO*SUmyjUI

accoromg w sudden deam in

Hospital cardiologist.
. . . nrJOdue rocaroiontyopaones

of the Jerusafem ho^iol s ^wered onlv in the lastfewye^
gy department, said ca^ol^ts a

expensive,

kL« established the Isjaslt :,nnrnrncaL reonmne

Maj. Michael Wlitzkin, who tried to prevent an Etiiiopian-bom

soldier from receiving medical treatment and told him the clinic was
“olT-Iimits to hiskint [blacks],” faces dismissal from die army.

Vriitzkiii was severely reprimanded for the January incident, but
the public out^ over the slur has prompted the army <o review
WlitzloD’s position in the IDF.

Northern Command has ordered \blitzkin, a brigade ordnance offi-

cer on the Golan Heights, to report to the militaiy committee that

reviews contracts. It will determine whether he will continue to serve

in the IDF, the army said.

The anny said that the hearing will be a “ciarifreation" of the inci-

dent.
- Valitzkin, an immigrant from the former Soviet Union, has said he
was on friendly lenns with CpI. Avi Asemare and only made the

comments in jesL Asemare, however, was deeply insulted and so

huit he didn’t even bother to foe a complainL A compliant was filed

by another soldier.

Asemare met with Prime hfoiister Binyamin Netanyahu lastweek,
and ihe incident brought the IDF leadership to publicly declare its

appreciation and support for the Etiiit^ian immigrant soldiers.

Shared Action for the AdvanccroMt

of Research of Cardiomyopamies

aSAAO-
He said that most of his counter

parts around the couniiy have agreed

to estabUdi a privacy-protect^
«>ra-

puterized data base listing aU those

who have died of the condition and

to encourage coHabotwive research

on cardiorayopatiues.

Keren said that it was agreed BiKur

HoUm would coordinate the proj^.

fllSCOWiCW .•
•

•

Since testing is expeiwve,

screening is impracncaL reqpmi^

Which such incidenis have

Fbr the project to succeed,amm
of victims should be encouraged lo

agree to all post mortem exanma-

^sio detennine the exactcausectf

death and test for *e and

then, if positive, the femilies should

be tested, accoring to Kei» -

If an individual is identified k
suffering from the genetic prc^ra,

_^Kl» tn rupwnt AfsHhHbUm would oxifdinate^prqij^
hfeoften oosribte to prw^death \ * \ ^

...rtf.mcah that nmiect raents. ^
Ministzy $ cniei a wiuw,.

a granL He estimated fliai die proj^

would costhundreds offeousands of

shekels and need support ftom

sports ot^rrizatitKB airf various

foundations as well.

Jhara, the 23-year-old soccer play-
'Tanwa u/hn (UmI aid-

Since sportsmen arc very the

victims of sudden death due to their

massive physical efP^, sports

^w^ribartnns should be mleiest^ in

ct^buting to the establi^u^t <rf
fhi> J-K vear-oW soccer play- coninouiing lo uk

ftc ISAAC preato Reran

Negev residents want Arab, Israeli kindergarten children set peaceM example

dump site cleaned up By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The toxic waste dump at

Ramat Hovav poses a danger to

public health, and must be
cleaned up, modernized, and
made accountable to one of the

area's local or regional councUs,
Negev residents' demanded yes-

terday, at a Beersheba press con-
ference (hat opened a campaign
to reform management of the

site.

According to members of the

action committee, headed by
Ramat Negev Regional Council

chairman Shmuel Rifman, the

dump is now under the auspices

of an “industrial regiomti coun-

cil" that is independent of any

elected and accountable entity.

Beersheba ci^ manager Yossi

Sheli told reporters that when a
chemical leak occurred at the

site last month, a Ramat Hovav
worker who is a friend of his

called him and advised him to

"take the children and flee to Tel

Aviv,” for fear the leak would
endanger Beersheba residents.

Woik^ at the site were able to

limit liie chemical's spread,

however, and damage was mini-

mal.

Some 50,000 tons of toxic

organic and non-organic waste

reach Ramat Hovav every year.

(Itim)

Rabinpuppet speaks up
ByUnELHEflJIAN

Last Friday night’s Hartzufim
saw the return of Yitriiak Rabin’s

voice, albeit from the throat of a

puE^t of his wife Leah. ButTuvia
Tzwr, the voice-man for Rabin in

the past, kept his mouth shut,

refrising to imitate his voice for

“personal reasons.”

Id the skit, the puppet of Leah
Rabin is sitting at a cafe, ordering

food. “Yitricak would have wanted
a cheese cake; Yitzhak would have
wanted black coffee without

sugar,” she tells the waiter.

When asked whom Rabin wanted
as his political heir, Leah goes into

a deep trance and the voice of her

late husband emerges from her
tiiroaL T see Ehud Barak as the

bearer ofmy torch," the voice says.

Tzafir, who maintained tiiat the

skit was in bad taste and should

not have been broadcast, said.

“This demonstrates irTevmnce
for the dead."

Afrer die sketch was written by
Hartzuiim’s four-persem team, it

went through a council of seven

others before being given the

green li^t to air.

Responding to comments by
Tzafir (firectOT Roni NinyiL

both of whom were allowed to

refuse participation in the pro-

gram, chief writer Efraim Sid(»

insisted, "We are a mirror of what
happens; we do not create things.

At the moment tiiat Leah Rabin

turns political, we can 'imitate

her.”

Stdon added that tiie progr^
will continue to use Rabin’s voice

when his name is invoked in polit-

ical contexts.

While US President Bill Clinton

was busy trying to impress the

need to share upon Inaeli and
Palestinian leaders, four-year-olds

Itai, Famuz, Shani, Tomer, Majaz,

and Bashra, of Jerusalem’s Peace
Kindetgaiten, were lowing they

had already learned that lesson.

The Israeli and Palestinian

youngsters were all lined up and
sharing tiie lyrics of a song, as

they awail^ visitors from
Switzerland and elsewhere to cel-

ebrate the inauguration of their

unusual kindergarten in the capi-

tal'sYMCA yesterday.

Since opening at the beginning

of the school year, the kinder-

garten, which has 24 children,

evenly divided between Jews and
Arabs, has been busy teaching tile

youngsters to “know the other,"

dilator Dafoa Bassewitch-

Ginzburg explained.

The children learn both Arabic

and Hebrew, about each other’s

cultures and religions, and “know
there are differences, but many
tilings in common," she said.

“\^at's also great is the interac-

tion oi fee parents,” she added,

which include home visits and a

bilingual workshop featuring par-

ents involved in storytelling and
arts and crafts, “so the parents

learn about the other culture.”

The kindeigarten is decorated

wife cut-out animals marked wife

fee children’s names in Hebrew
and Arabic, along wife their birth-

dates, while in another part of fee

classroom, railroad cars bearing

the names of the months in

Hebrew and Arabic are tacked to

fee wall.

Terrorist incidents impact on tbe

youngsters, but fee kindergarten

staff tries its best to explain such

Two of the four-yearolds at Jerusalem’s Peace Kindergarten prepare to go for a spin yesterd^. (Bivan McBuBMy).

attacks in the sp'irit of coexistence

that pervades its work.

“b has an imtial impact of pain;

we feel the pain, but we deal with

it by expressing that there are

good people and bad people, and
feat we try to reach understanding

and peace, and coexistence,” said

Etty Yitzhakoff. one of fee teach-

ers. .

Tbe youngsters treat each otiier

wife “tolerance and acceptance.
They've learned to open the'ir

minds to different languages,
smells, and tastes, and have
learned to accept I think they’re
much more open than other chil-

dren,'* she said.

“They have learned and are
learning to be much more tolerant

***>^si^ •

v’ly.;

to accept each, other, and to learn
feat thm’s really no difference
between children.”

Echoing her reacher's words,
Shani shared a giggle wife 'Ibmer,
who said, “Th^ should be no
wars.”

' Yazam held up four fingers to
ten how old he was before addins:
“We're all tiie same.”
The opening of fee kindergarten

wras made posable by Jerusalem

Foundation funds as part' of .its

efforts to increase its mvahvenient
in promoting Jewish-Arab coexist
fence in Jerusalem, and by a. con-
tribution from the Friends- of fee
Jerusalem Foundation in Geneva,
end thePriends of Janusz Kmezaik
Association of Switz^and.. '

, r

Hie socce^ of tins yetu’s-.&A
class has led (o plans to operi twb'
such kindergarten classes next
year.
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Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shora^m's and

The Jerusalem Post Travel Qub's entertaining and
enlighterun^ En^lish-speahlng trips. YouH meetyour sort

of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides. Space is limited so booh
early and avoid disappointment

On 'Hiesday, April 15. we'U study Beh Shean's
thousands of years of history - Greek. Roman.
Pagan. Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,
frescoes, houses of ill-repute. All the beauty
and cruelty that paganism offered. Even if

you*^ been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed, includiiig

the Mona lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Yisrael Shalem

ror, SLA officers

enjoy day on
Hermon ski slopes
Etbwrudge

' The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or
Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background
lectures and on-the-spot explanations. Pich-up and drop-
off along the route when possible and arranged

beforehand.

1^1 -.?#* J.jn i "w

. V- 'i*.'

Reservations and further information;
SHORASHIM.POB 75SS. t4 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia. Jerusalem 91074.
TeL 02-566-6251 (9-30 a.m. - 230 p.m.)
Ash for Michal. Vered or Varda. A

Senior mp and South Lebanese
officers enjoyed a break

from the dangers of life in thes^ntyz^ yesterday wife a day
of fiin on Mt Hermon.

^

offi«rs, led by fee
IDF’s Ubiiese

Liaison Umt, Brig,-Qen. Eli
Amitai, spent the day touring fee
snow-capped peak.

^

h,?IL^
given briefings on

the geo^phy and history of the
and spent the rest of fee day

teuig hosted by fee staffof the MlHermon ski site.

“We took them for rides on our
Atabic-speaking

mstniciorspve them some skiinl
lessons, while those who could

Tt is fee first time in the

3^ fe« I have been around
here that I have seen snow fallina

was January. said Rami

niejate winter has saved thesue from what appeared to tea

looming ftnaocial disaster;
"The skiing aeason nomaUy/

at fee end of Decemb^' or.
fee beginning of Jahuaiy and tests

to ^ noddle' of'end of-

^^h," said Khalfon. -

"This year somettiiDg
happened. Tbe 'w^feer'dim^'
January was diy. :->.thd;e was no"snw and no winter. The- seasnr
OTly began in the second-w^ of
Febniaiy.”

. then, howevei; fee ritual

?cS Jfe aicohd, vriib over
ou,000 visitors to fee site; in the.

eight weeks, . despite, fewer
than in previous yeaii.
need at lea^ ^,<Mp vfei-

to break-even and, covitf'oiif^

investonts, so at l^ ire Iteve

tele wmterhas alsopfo^ a
for the countiy’S - water

nssoorces. -Meiw^: ^'i^Bcaals:
reported tiim djejewlwe Kim^l
renters fix)ia ite idwest*pc^.-test

endiseda^uingto ^.op»
Tbc waterlevel ji nowyitevyef

: :-wu m. above ffat^ miniri^^ levi^-
heiow which it;«vi^ altowed to

'
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.^^rpoaute hold,a press cootSerence aboard the space shuttle Columbia yesterday in reaction to NASA’s decision to have them
return to.Earat 12 days early. /Rnter>

Space mission cut short
ByJHCHBXEKOIDIN

SPAOE CEtJTER. Houston (AP) —
Astronauts sczambl^- to finish as many
expaimenis as they couJd y^terday befne
gettu^ ready to return to Earth 12 days early
becaiire of problems vndi a power generator
on space dmnie Golumbiat.

hi a nKKhmg news cooference, the astro*

naats said diey .were stuprised by Mission
Cootroi's ac^CMi to cut short the mistiorL
'They were not consulted about it, but they
said &y. s^ppoited die decitioo.

“ft was a big disappointmeiit to end the

misflon,** said Donald Thofnas, an astronaui-

pby^iSL *3iit we've bem working as hard
as we can, working double-dme up here, try*

ing to lE^ up for what we're losing."

Ihodias had to break the news to two of the

astEpnaiiis who were aitieep at the tiine of the

draaoiL
'

“^z was just shock and disbelief at fiisi

because Ddbpdyanticipated dud we would be
(tooung faonre sp'^Sobn,":Tbb^
: -*^e-.diou^t we vrere going to go for the

full 16 days." Sckniistswbo qient niore than

duee years cooidinating the nnssicm hoped to

get through 1 5 peroent of the tests by the time
the seven astronauts closed the titutUe’s lab-

oratory last night
The crew was supposed to study fire, met-

als, ciyslaJs and plants during a 1^day flight,

bat NASA canceled those plans because the

voltage in one of three electricity-producing

fuel cells continued to drop. The potentially

explosive unit had to be turned off.

The decision left the astronauts with just 2
1/2 days in the lab before a landing Ais after-

noon. They had been scheduled to come
home A|nil 20.

Ibe feseaicbers said they will push to get

their 33 experiments — considered precur-

sors for the future international space station— on another shuttle mission.

Shuttle commander James Halsell Jr. said

that as soon as the fuel cell was ^ut down, he
had the crew review all the emeigency proce-
dures —- just in case one of dre two ot^
etectzicity-produciag fuel cells failed.

'*1 don'twant to convey Ae opinion that we
foil we were in imminent danger— certainly

not," Halsetl said. "But on the other hand, we
want to be prepared for the next possible fail-

ure." NASA siUd a landing yesterday was

unnecessaiy, partly because the two remain-
ing fuel cells were operating normally.

"It's a prudent thing to do, and we're all

doing it in an orderly, methodical method,"
riiutde program nmngdr Tommy Holloway
said.

Their worry centered on hydrogen and oxy-
gen in the d^riorating generator that could
^ve mixed, overheat^ and blown up if the

voltage dropped far enou^. The astronauts

shut down die fuel cell and other noD-critical

equipmenc to conserve powen
Only two other missions have been cut

short by equipment failures. A malfunctioo-

ing fuel cell cut (be seemd shuttle flight in

1981. and a failed navigation unit brought
back Atlantis in 1991.

NASA rules demand that all three fuel cells

be working properly in orbit or a mission has
to be ended early. While a shuttle can land
safely with two cells, it is uncertain what
would happen if only one was available

because of all the vital systems that would
have to be shut down for lack ot power.

'

Engineers did not know why the frid cell

which has flown in sp^ before without

problems, slowly was losing voltage.

Rebel chief arrives in

Zaire diamond capital
News aaenefos

MBUJl-MAYI - Rebel totder Laurent Kabila

arrived in victory .in Zaire's diaitiwd capital yester-

day to a smaller popular welcome but wUh the

prospect of mining weahh to fmance his waragninst

President Mobutu Se$e Seko.

Hundreds of residents turned out at Mbuji-Mayi

airport to greet lUbila who flew in from the eastern

ehy of Coma. Hundt^ on the streets shouted sup-

port as he drove mto the eiQf.

The central r^on of Kasai, with its caj^ Mbuji-

Mayi. is the homeland of veteran opppgtira leader

Etienne l^iselredi. who last week offered tninistty

posts to rebels but was rebuffed.

About 2,000 people who had gadiexed at Mbuji-

Mayi airport left bnore Kabila arrived with a heavy

escort of bodyguards.
The turnout was smaller than the thousands who

met him on his first visit to the nottheastem capital of

Kisangani, the center for a failed government
counter-offensive in Januaiy.

"Kisangani was a p^chologtcal vicioiy because it

was bdieved that would be our Waterloo. It was the

beginning of a certain confidence in our war." said

retel justice commissioner Mwenze Kongolo.
"K^ji-Mayi is not such a big psychological victory

but it is still important in money terms because we
have deprived Mobutu of his power to fight us."

Kabila said before foaving his rebel hea^uaiters at

Goma in the east that US troops on Zaire's border

pose a threat to his country^.

They could move in at any time. They don't rec-

ognize tite sovereign^ of our people." be said. Tte
us it is a threat to our territorial imegri^

"

Kabila's forces have taken control of the eastern

third of Zaiit daring their seven-month campaign to

oust dictator Mobutu Sese Sekoi

Kabila also said there should be no international

intervention in Zaire.

About 1400 US. Belgian. French and British sol-

diers forces have set up camp in BnzzaviUe, Congo,
across the Zaire River from the Zairian capital of
Kinshasa, in case Westerners have to be evacuated.

The US warship Nassau is also stationed off the coast

of the cemial African nation, with about 1,000

Marines aboard.
US State Department officials in Washingtm

refused to comment on l^bila's objections, but reit-

erated that possible evacuation is tbe soldiers’ sole

purpose.

In the capital Kinriiasa, soldiers violently Aspersed a

march yesterday 1^ thousands of miti-goveiiunent pro-
testers, driving aniK^ vehicles into tbe crowd, buri-

ing tear gas, and beating people with whips and sticks.

With many chanting 'Tower to the pe^le!" and
"We want change!" the crowd was marching to sup-

pon opporition activist Tshisekedi. who was namM
prime minister last week but who now faces attempts

to oust him by memb^ of parliament angiy over his

militancy.

"We are sick of Mobutu," smd a marcher.

Soldiers rushed in as the crowd, which had swelled

to about 3,500. moved ffom Tshisekedi’s home
toward tbe parliament building downtovim. Marchers
fled into the fiel^. chased down by baton-wieliUng

troops Hring tear gas. There were no iminetUate

of injuries.

Ikhisekedi backers say Mobutu and his former
prime minister, Leon Kengo wa Donda are to blame
for the Zairian army’s losses to eastern rebels, and
Tshisekedi forces in parliament succeeded last week
in ousting Kengo on a vote of no-raafidexice.'

The constitution mandated that opposition parties

could recommend a replacement, and they chose
T^isekedi.
Immediately after taking office, however,

T^usekedi scrapped the constituticHi and fired tbe

parliament, angering die legislators who put him in

power. Now many of them are trying to force

Tshisekedi oul
Ikhisekedi has lost support of the pariiamentarians

who nominated him, and he has angered r^1 leader

Kabila by agreeing to work imder Mobutu.
Kabila called the prime minisrer a "sellout" and

rejected his offer of six C^inet seats in a new gov-

ernment
Kabila envisions a political reorganization in his

country but has raled out sharing power with loyalists

of Mobutu.

Report Russia has new anthrax toxin
ByARBEHOmiWAM

The Russians have developed a

genetically engineered variant oS
foe anibm toxin that Is totally

lesistani to known antibiotics, foie

London-based Jane's informatton

group reported.

According to tbe Laitd Based
Air D^ense publication titat

comes out this vireek, Russian
military research laboratories and
the quasi-civiltan Biopreparat

orgniuzatioD have developed foe

de^y anthrax and two other new
agents.

All three can be manufactured

without using any of the custom-
ary precursor chemicals listed in

the schedules of the Chemical
Weapons Convention treaty of

1993, foe report said. It said dte

information came from Russian
defectors and Western intelligence

sources.

Tbe new anthrax strain is said to

be more foan eight times more
lethal on the battlefield foan any
known nerve agent, tiie publica-

tion said.

If such a^nts foil into the wrong
hands. "It only needs this (anthrax

toxin), or the new ebemied nerve

agents to be independentiy di$cov>

ered by an ostracized nation’s sci-

entists and then developed for

missile delivery for an
Armageddon situation to occur,"

Jane's said. a

of Burmese official

N. Ireland church burnings spread

.
.
RANGOON (Reuter) -A bomb

ej^Ioded at the .house of one of
Burma’S: top' niilitaiy official^

. Idlli^.lus ^ughtor and setting off

a renewed secoii^ alert in

Rangoon, . the goveronKnt and
diplmnds said yesterday.

exjdosioii was at tbe home
eff- Lleutenant-Gmieral Ho do,
Secretaiy Two cf.tiie luUng Stare

Law and Order Restoration

CouncO (SLORC) sid army chief

ofstaff. •

the evening of the 6fo of
April'an exfrfositm toc^ {dace ai

the residence of Lleutenam-

(jeneral Tin Oo," smd a statement

issu^by die militaiy government

yesterday.

"fo tins incident the general's

eldest dau^ier Cho Lei Oo, age
34 was killed in the terroristbomb
explosion.” Tbe statement did not'

give fiuriier details except to say
that Cho Lei Oo was foe mother of

two and initial investigations

showed die explosion was caused

bya parcel bomb. It did not blame
anyone for the attack.

Diplomats said a funeral would
be held today. A makeshift .tent,

presmnaUy for a memorial service,

wu seen on foe grounds of

MOitazy Ho^iial Two where Cho
. Leii Oo was apparently taken after

foe attack.

Another person might also have

been injured in tbe blast, which was

said to have been caused by a par-

cel bomb and occurred at about

8:30 in foe evening, diplomats said.

One diploout said officials told

him that Tin Oo was nor injured in

foe attack, although there were
tumors he had been sent to hospi-

tal after the blast

The statement said nothing

about Tin Oo and if he was at

home at tbe time of foe attack.

Heightened security was appar-

ent on Monday on Rangoon
streets, mostly nearTm Oo's home
in an eUte residential neighbor-

hood. Armed troops and police

stood on many streets although

they were not seen stopping

pedestrians or vehicles.

BELFAST (Reuter) - A Roman Catholic

church was destroyed early yesterday in the

fiffo suspected arson attack in a week against

religious property in Norfoem Ireland.

Tl’s extremists that are responsible for this,

sfoere is no doubt," Father Kieron MacOscar
told repoTtus outside the blackened remains of
the 226-year-old Mullavilly church at

Thndragee, one of Ncaihem freland’s oldest.

The fires nuuk tbe start of tbe province’s

rense "marching season." Three of tbe dam-
aged churches serve tbe Roman Catholic

minority and two belong to foe pro-British

Protestant majreity.

Police said Mullavilly cbuich, in the border

coun^ of Armagh, was gutted by a mysterious
blaze which started a few hours after midnight
They confirmed arson was suspected.

T^ head of Ireland’s Piwsiant church.

Archbishop Robm Eames, viated the church
together with the Catholic primate of Ireland,

Ai^bishop Sean Brady and voiced concern at

a q>ate of what they feared were sectarian

arson anacks.

*X)nce you attack a cbuich, foe center of
communis life like foat, you are bringuig sec-

'tarianism to its lowest point and foat is why I

am very concerned about our future," be saidL

The fires hit against a background of ris^
Ncnttera Ireland tension caused by the vio-

lence and foe start of months of disputed pro-

British parades by Protestant groups such as
foe 200-year-old Orange Ordec.

Tbe Irish Republican Army (1^) has been
blamed for bomb scares which disrupted
Britain's Grand National horse race at foe

weekend and has claimed responsibili^ for

bomb warnings which brou^i British motor-
way traffic to a halt a few days before.

VioJence by the IRA. whidi seeks an end to

British rule of Nortbem Ireland, was blamed
for an attack 10 days ago in which i«o-Britirii

Loyalists brctice an October 1994 truce and
planted a bomb at tbe offices of the IRA's polit-

ical arm, Sinn Fein.

Tbe bomb was defused. But security sources

expressed concern foat it spell^ fonnal
end of foe^reasefire by foe Loyalists, who want
Northern beland to stay Briti^.

Legalists. s(H:alled bmuse of their alle-

giance to Britain, are furious at what they see
as IRA attempts to frnce Nonhetn Ireland on to

Britain's May I election agenda and say it is

aimed at getting Siim Fein invited to Belfast

peace talks.

Sinn Fein is cunentiy barred from tbe n^o-
tiatioos because the IRA ended a 17-month
truce in February last year with tbe Ifitst of a
wave of attaciu in Britain and Norfoem
Ireland.

Tbe marching season started on March 31
wifo a Bdfast parade by Protestants vritich was
voluntarily re-routed to avoid antagonizing

. Catholics in a Belfast road and ranging a le-ron
of violent incidents in the same parade the pre-
vicHis year:

EU caves in,

Denmark stands firm

on censuring China

Blair says he will

sell state assets

NOORDWIIK, Netherlands

(AP) - The EuFopeah Union, smd
- ^sterday it would introduce UN
' resolutions condemning human
ri^ts!. violations ..in reveral

iratiqns, : but not in Cbiiia--—

.

- because of a veto from Frailer ;
. ^

But Petiinark. si^xuately said it

)i^t.mtrp(hice~a-i^ on its own
'-at 'foemce&g-^^the UN Huinan

condemfiiDg.

China-de^to foreats of politick,

ecQDbri& and trade smetions
-fromBq^gn^

"Wb'Uhie made.our.decisiOD and

we stai^v firiii,T said Dwish
; Forei^Vb^i^ Hclveg
Peters^'

..Tte Frra^ Y^io of yesterday’s

refojutiori .in tire oaine of the 15-

nation Europe^ Union , was ft set-'

bttk for efforts to oaft a for-

eign policy.;
. r;

; It ' greatly - (tismayed' ' tire

Nefoeilands, faoIdOT the nition

presidency. :

. .Tfl were a political prisoi^ia

'China-l'd be a very disappointed

politic^ idsraer," Dutch Forei^

Mnister iians van Mi^o.-^d
after a twenday European Uiuon

. foreigD ministers meeting:

Piioa has defrated previous resr

olutiona sponsored by. Europe and

.

'foe United States, thanks to^ sup^

p^.fixnn deveic^npg countries in

• the 53-nadoa body, whiAtemeeir

utg.in (jeneva. It has said its worit

nn. impitwing human rights.' XQl^

proceed gradiBUy, .toget^ with

> economic devedt^Hnent..

.

• The Frweb veto’-against- an

l^oh resolutipzi .

'

seen fo be motivated by trade con-

• cetnsL

On May 20, French President

Jacques Chirac leaves for China

.

hoping to sen bQlkms of doUars of
Airtius airplanes.

Van said that for consis-

mney's sake foe Rnencfa veto of the

.'China resolution led -him. to

J pose .
foat. the- European Union

refrain fr^ spbbsoiing UN reso-

lutions condemning ri^ts viola-

tions dsewhere, notably in ban,

. Iraq, Biun^ Zaire and Nigeria.

Tt is ^^utely unfair to make a

• difference" between tiiese natkms

and Oiina, be added.

.

However, diere was no broad

support for that, meaning the

European Union will go ahead and

condemn foe latter com^^
V!(^ting democratic, (uinciples,

but not China. . :
.

French Formgn Minister Herve

de Cbaiette denied foe French

veto made a mockery of

Eun^iean Union- efforts to fash-

ion a comnioD foreign policy. He
said It^y, Germany and Spain,

too, qppo^ a public condemna-

tion of China, tfowever, van

Mierlb said these were ready to

endure an anti-China modmt if

France- had only softraed its

stance somewhat .

- He said be was “gretefriT'

Denmark, was pursaii^ human
rights viol^ons in Ch& tm its

own with a motioi, to be intro-

.

chitted next weekr drat po^*:
bly. get. the; suppdit. of all y

Eun>i^ Uhion. itetions Except

'

Eraoce. .V

LONDON (AP) - Opposition

leader Ibny Blair yesterday
pledged to maintain the

Conservative government’s poli-

cy of selling off state-owned
enterprises and properties —
which his Labor Party bad long

opposed.
The pledge by Blair, firom-ran-

.

ner in the campaign for May 1

national elections, marked the

final ditching of Labor's opposi-

tion to privatization, strenuously

pursued by the Conservatives

through 18 years in power. -

^lier, aides said Labor is

drawing up a list of state assets

wordi up to 122 bQlion pounds
(NIS660 billion) for possible

sales,.including foe National Air

Traffic Control System.
"Tbe presumption should be

that econonuc activity is best left

to foe i»ivate sector, with market

forces being encouraged to oper-

ate," Blair told a gathering of

business leaders at the Coro
Exchange, London.

The government's treasury

minister, Chancellor of foe

Exchequer Kenneth Clarke,

scorned what he said was Labor’s
swift cmiversion to {mvatization.

"You can't put people who are

making it up as they go along in

charge of foe national economy,"
Clarke said.

The Conservatives have sold

off billions of pounds of state

assets, inclading foe national

railways, Britirir Airways,
British Telecom, and foe water
and electrici^ companies during

18 years in power. Labor
opposed each sale.

Meantime, Britain's best-

known war correspondent.

Martin Bell of tbe BBC. con-

firmed he wm nm as an anti-cor-

ruption candidate against a
Conservative legislator.

Bell, 58, has foe backing of

opposition parties to challenge

Neil Hamilton, who is accused of

takiflg money is return for rais-

ing issues in ParliameoL

Next: The orgasm pill
NEW BRUNSWICK (AI^ — Two Rutgers University researchers

believe fh^ have isolated a chemical that {vodnees orgasms in women.

Such a finding could lead one day to a pill that would give ape^ tte

eam^ seosation as an orgasm and mi^t have use in treating pain, said

Barry R. Komisaiuk, a professor at Rulers.

His partner m foe research was professor Beverly. Whipple, who in

1^2 wrote Tbe GSpot and Other Recent Discoveries About Human
.Sexuaiities.

The researchers focused on a group of women paralyzed by spinal

cord injuries. In foe past, experts have argued that people with such

injnries were onable to expezieoce an orgasm.

yjhtix Komisaruk found was pi alternate pathway to sexual arousal

foroiig^ tbe vagus nerve, which goes directly from foe cervix, throng

foe abdotnea and chest cavity, into the-oeck and to the hi^ stem.

CLINTON
Contyiuecl from Page 1

nation of leirorism.

Ross also indirectly criticized

foe Har Homa plan, saying "foere

can't be an approach foat basic^-

ly preempts a discussion of those

issues."

Netanyahu held a 40-minute
meeting with King, Hussein
Sunday night at the Mayo Clinic

in Rochester, Minnesota, where
Hussein is recovering from
prostate surgery. Prime Minister

Abdul Salim Majall said that

Netanyahu's visit was a "well

appreciated humanitarian ges-

nire."

Netanyahu said foe visit 53rm-

boiizes Israel's '^va^n feelings"

for foe Idng. He said foat going
into tbe meeting with the inci-
dent be had foree goals: returning

stabiliQ^ to the region, returning

securiQr to foe region, and pro-
motmg tbe peace process.

In a strongly pro-lsrael speed!

to AlPAC Sunday night, Vice

I^sident A1 Gore articulated

three guiding principle fer tbe

US at this point in the peace

jaocess: foe cessati<» of teiror-

ism; direct negotiations between
Israel and foe Palestinians; and
the renxrval of outside inessures

on tte parties.

’'The issues in contention can-
not and will not be resolved
through violence. That is unac-
cqrtable," he said.

"One of the baric tenets of the

Oslo accords is that Israelis and
the Palestinians must work
rogefoer to prevent violence...

Sdutions cannot and will not be
achieved forougb viol^ce.
"Unless residents of Tbl Aviv

can safely eat at cafes, unless

Israeli and Palestinian children

cart safely play in tbeir play-

grounds, unl^ p^le can live

quiet and nonnal lives, there will

be DO peace. Violence is nm and
cannot be foe answer to any prob-

lems or foe means for redr^sing

any grievances. Tolerance ter-

ror is unacceptable."

(3ore also took an indirect swipe

at Prerident Hosni Mubarak for

Egyptian press attacks on Israel,

saying that while treaties are

meant to lead to a warm peace,

"you cannot get foat if you demo-
nize Israel ai^ the Jewish people,

and you ^ould not remain silent

if newspapers in your nation
demonize Israel and the Jewish

pebple.r

.

i
^vvvvvvvvvvvss^vvig..^^^^
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SHOOTING
CcNifinued from Page 1

stoned again after several hundred
meters. He opened fire through
foe open front pa^enger window,
then got <xit again, ran into an
alley, and opened fire from SO
meters, this time hitting Hamuda
and Salah. He ran b^k to his car
and drove off.

Several residents said the man
frequently drove through the vD-
lage, instead of taking foe bypass
road.

Sidbon said that security fnees
were coordinating with the
Palestinian Pcdice and were in
touch with Khaled Thrtarii, in

charge of the joint

^estmian/Israeli patrols, who
passed on eyewimess reports
from villagers and the memcal
files of foe two injured
Palestixuans to the Israel Police.

Sidbon told Army Radio foat it

was clear stones were forown, bat

it was unclear whether the suspect

acted in self-^tefensei He added
' foat foere has been a rise in foe

nnmbCT of sttme-thxowing inci-

dents lately.

In a related incident, Hebron
police yesterday morning
detained Ophir Oha^ diremr of
foe Gutnick Center in Hebron,
after he fired a warning shot in the

air when be was stoned by a large

group of Palestinians near foe
Machpela Cave. No injuries were
reported.

Tbe Hebron Jewish community
Immediately issued a statement

demanding the police release

Ghana, who foey say acted in self-

defense. Police released (%ana
later in foe day.
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Well-deserved victoiy

The Ethiopian immigrant community
scored a victory yesterday when
President Ezer Weizman blocked die

granting of the Israel Prize for Journalism to
Shmuel Schnitzer, a veteran journalist who
wrote a column that was deeply offensive to
Ethiopian Jews, b is an episode that illustrates

the coming of age of the community here, and
an example of the anngaace of which one
prominent journalist is c^iable.

Schnitzer, a columnist and former editor of
Ma'ariv, wrote a column on August 1 9, 1 994^ in
that newspaper entitled ‘‘Importing DeaA.” The
column accused die government of gross negli>

gence for permitting the inimigradcm of “thou-
sands of apostates carrying dangerous dis-

eases.** He wrote that the reason the Falash
Mura were being allowed to emigrate to Israel

was to prove to die world that “blades, mo, can
make diya, and one doesn’t even have to be
Jewi^. So can an apostate, someone with tuber-

culosis, or with AIDS.**

The Falash Mura are die chDdien or grand-
cbildren of Ediiopian Jews who converted to

Christianity over the past 120 years. In his opin-

ion piece, Schnitzer argued that by allowing

diem to imimgrate to Israel, the govenunent
was ignoring two exceptions to the near-blanket

ri^t granted Jews to immigrate under die Law
of Return: for “a person who has been aJew and
has voluntarily changed his religion** and for

someone who is “likely to endanger public

health... of the State.**

But Schnitzer chose to ignore several facts.

The Falash Mura were not transported to Israel

en masse like the Ediiopian Jewish community
in Gyration Solomon in 1991, but are being

admitted on a case-by-case basis, usually on the

basis of die family reunification provisions in

die Law ofReturn. Ihese immigrants underwent

medical screening and anyone who was deemed
a threat to public health was not admitted.

,

He chose to ignore die humanitarian

aspects o)^ die matter, such as the fact that thou-

sands of Ethiopians sold all their property,

trekked for days to die capital, and sat in a camp
near the Israeli Embassy fv years, learning

Hebrew, singing Israeli songs, living an
Orthodox Jewish life and praying for the d^
they would come to Israel.

Even EdiioiMaA activists admit that it is not
sinqile to determine who really qualifies under
the Law of Return, and to prevent thousands
who may not fiom “piggyb^king*’ on legiti-

mate immigrants.

But Schnitzer did not address the nuances of
the issue, or the faeardireakiDg dilemmas, or the

humanitarian responsibilities of a Jewish state.

Instead he diose to tar a few diousand destitute

people - most yeanung tojoin dieir families in

Israel and their ^te with the Jewish people - as

diseased apostates.

Schnitzer, of course, denies diat be is a racist

But he has been fairly challeogied widi the ques-

tion of why he was so exercised about non-
Jewisfa Ediiopian immigrants, and not the oon-
Jewish Russian ones, who are estimated to num-
ber as many as 100,0(X).

But one need not resort to die charge of racism
to label die piece mean-spirited, misleading,

and ill-infonned.

It Is therefore appropriate that the Press

Council’s eihics committee found tiiat

Sdinitzer’s column violated the standards cf
journalistic ethics. Surprisingly, the judges on
die Israel Prize committee were unaware of diis

article and ironically, the committee accompa-
nied its choice of Schnitzer widi the accolade:

“for years he acted tfarou^ his writing to reduce

tensions between different sectors of the popu-
lation and to achieve integration and under-

standing between tbenL*’

Perhaps die “integration** they referred to was
the process ofteacfamgEduopiailTnimgrants diat

they, like all good Israelis, can run to the Supreme

Court te protect their rights - in diis case to pre-

vent the granting of a ggvemraent prize to a jour-

nalistwM has deeply offended them.

'Or. ^ ‘'fT' •n -.If

Plucky little Denmark

The European Union yesterday demon-
stratedbw this huge association of some
of the world’s most advanced nations

remains considerably less than die sum of just

one member with integrity.

The questi<m was whether a European resolu-

tion could be proposed this week at die United

Nations Human Rights Commission in Geneva
censuring China for its abysmal record in

human rights. Debating the issue at die EU for-

eign ministers meeting in die Dutch town of

Noordwijk, these ardiitects ofEuropean foreign

policy smd the EU would introduce UN resolu-

tions condemning human rights violations in

several nations. But not in C^a.
The technical reason was a veto by France.

The real reason was craven cowardice wedded
to a typical self-centered victoiy of greed over

morality. On May 20 President Jacques Chirac

leaves for China and hopes to sell billions of

dollars ofAiibus airplanes.

The only country to stand tall in the 'affair is

Denmark. Danish Foreign Minister Niels
Helveg Petersen said his country will i»ess on
regardless and present the resolution criticizing

China. Beijing immediately demonstrated that

in the post-Cold War world it seems to have
elected itself chief international bully and
immediately began issuing insults and threats

against the Danes.

“IfDenmark insists oo doing this it will end up
as die biggest loser,** Chinese Foreign Ministry

spdeesman Sben Guofang said, in language

more suited to tbe schoolyard dian international

diplomacy. He went on to say bluntly that rela-

tions with Denmark will be severely dama^
“in the political or economic and trade areas.**

France may well argue that only the little, like

Denmark and its analler Eurc^an supporters,

can afford to be brave in this way, for they do
not have as much to lose in tbe savage battle for

commercial contracts between die big predators

in die maiket jungle.

This is nonsense, of course. As Denraaik’s

own domestic critics (industry leaders - who
else?) quiddy pointed out, die country stands to

lose many n^ions of dollars* of busi-

ness. The foreign ministry knows there is often

a price to pay for principle and that self-respect

never comes cheap.

The Danish Shipping group AP. MoeDer,
which has huge interests in China, commented
in its last annual report diat it is “sad to observe”

how Denmark, ^tb only one-diousanddi of tbe

world's population, lectures big countries

around die world oo how to behave.

That is not half so sad as companies and coun-

tries widi dieir f^es deep in die commercial

trough who seem to have forgotten that one just

country is as rare as one just man. Yet diey are

die measure and the beuebmark for tbe civiliza-

ti<m the Euic^iean Uniem is now so proud of.

They were pretty rare 50 years ago, too - and
then, as now, Denmark was one of them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
JUDAISM IN JERUSALEM APROPO PROTEST

Sir, - During tbe Rabin-Peres

''era, Israel was popular widi Arab
states making contacts. Arab lead-

ers coming to Rabin’s funeral, the

European community granting
benefits and encour^ing invest-

ment. Now Arab states are freez-

ing relations, Arab leaders are

di^tening dire consequences if

Har Homa is built, the Europeans

are si^g widi Arafat, and even
die US State Department is adopt-

ing an odd attitude.

What is die (x^ndaiity cd brael a

function of? Is it really a matter of

peace,be^1^ te thePafeamians.

guaiantedng the status of the Hdy
Places, that determine fifeodliness

toward Brael or its ostracism? "Wen

Eiirepe. die State Depanment, die

j^lestinians, Egypt and the Gulf

States leaQy enam^ ofRabin and

Poes because fliey promoted P^oe,

were wQdiig to give die Palestinians

didr due and did not insist on

“Judaiziiig Jerusalem”?^ do they resent Netanyahu,

lo'put it mildly because be is dis-

turbing the peace, being har*

(he Palesumans and

insisting on holding on to all of

Jerusalem? And exactly what is

the objection to a Jewish

jtfusalem?

Is it]

and Moslems, Americans and
Europeans, Arabs and Afticans

really want is an Israel that is

small, a Judmsm that is not in

charge of Holy Spaces that do not

belong to it, an Israel whose Jews
are ready to blend with Che rest of

tbe world, and above all, an Israel

which is not a Jewi* state at all.

but a non-sectarian democracy, a
State dial belongs to all its citizens,

an Israel without Zionispi, an
Israel in which Judaism is ju^
another religion among other reli-

gions?

Perhaps diat is tbe reason of die

popularity of an Israel run by tbe

Ltdxxr Pa^, whose leader Shimon
Peres tallu of ecoooitucs being

more important than history and
whose partner Meretz values

humanism above Judaism (as if

dieie wue a contrattiction between

the two). Perhaps, as Professor

Fackenheim has said. Oiristiantty

and Tsiam do not want Jerusalem as

much as they do not want Judaism

to have it A Jewi* Jenisal^
places in doubt tbe Christian claim

to have di^ilaced Judrusm, and the

Moslem claim that Islam came to

displace Judaism and Chrisdaniiy.

Sir, - In her article of March
30, ‘Tel Aviv one week after the

bomb struck,** your reporter

clmms that customers sittii^ at

the Apropo cafe on Friday,

Mfeich 28, found it “difficult to

relax and enjoy their coffee in

peace” because “protesters

formed a ring around the cafe,

chanting—"
We protesters did not “chanf

at ali during our two-hour memo-
rial protest vigil. Even if we had,

no one would have heard os as

we were placed quite a distance

ftom diewe and would not have
been able to compete against the

hJgh-decibel level of passing
traffic and the shouts of the chil-

dren romping on the snow hill. In

fact, lighting lemembrance
Cannes, we stood quietly, as the

occasion demanded, holding up
our various banners.

What is more, we did not

“form a ring around the cafe” - a
logistic impossibility in that

area, as anyone acqiu^ted widi

fee layout of the cafe would be

aware. We stood opposite fee

cafe in tbe avenue, quite far

away.
TRUDYCEFEN

JACOB CHINFIZ
Jerusalem. KiryatOno.

Ill

Final status, final peace
Oslo. One can hardly open a

newspaper without z^ing
about fee Oslo peace accords
between Israel and fee

Palestinians, and how Israd’s vio-

latimi of diis or that provision has

led to die current impasse and vio-

lence.

But the “Oslo” you read about
has become surreal, entirely dis-

connected from the documents
actually signed by Yasser Anfet
and Isr^U leaders.

Tkke, for example, Israel’s

building fewish housing on Har
Homa in East Jerusalem. This is

routinely cited as a violation of
Oslo.

The real Oslo, however, Is very

explicit in treating Jerusalem as a
separate entity from tbe West

and Gaza. There are strict

rules about what' can and cannot

be done in the West Bank and
Gao. But there is nothing of the

son regarding Jerusalem.

For good reason. No laaeli gov-

enuztent w<mid ever have signed
an agreement that

'

prohibit^ it

from houring Jews anywhere in

Jerusalem, ^eed, Jewish hous-

ing was buQt in East Jerusalem

duou^out 'Yltzl^ Rabin's stew-
ardship of die Oslo process.

In the fictional “Oslo” created

by Aiafet. however, he has a veto

over where Jews may live in

Jerusalem. Has anyone who par-

rots this claim actually read the

Odo accmxls?

Or consider tbe three West Bank
“redeployments” that Israel

promised in the Hebron agree-

ment (fee third pact under fee

Oslo proc^). ^ March 7, in

strict accord wife Hebron and
exactly ou schedule, Binyamin
Netanyahu announced a with-
drawal from 9.1 percent of West
Bank territory.

Araiiai went Irallistic, declaring

lunuelf — and Oslo — betrayed
because he didn’t get 30 percent

The Wsstem press meekly echoed
the charge. Some joumalists even
appeared to validate it

NBC’s Andrea Miicbell, for

e»unple, offered this on a radio

CHARGES KRAUTHAMMER
wanting something does not make

tt“Oslo.”

talk show: “The counterargument .
OTHER parts of Oslo ^

(tt> charges of Palestinian viola- extremely explicit Oslo cleany

dons of Oslo) would be that the

laaetis were not living up to the

Oslo accords because they did not

withdraw adequately in this most
recent withdrawal."

There is no such counteraigu-

roent There is nothing in Oslo,

nodiing in the Hebron agreement,

nothing anywhere feat says any-

thing ^out fee adequacy of 9 ptf-

cent or 30 percent or any percent

hi feet according to die official

tequtres the renunciation of vio-

lence. Oslo a Article XV:

Oslo is dead. Left
cut to the last act

us understandings that govern
fee Hebron agreement fee extent

of the withdrawal is to be left

eatiiely up to Israel.

When Netanyahu announced the

9 percent withdrawal, fee State -i

Department deemed it “a seriou^io>Israel (e.g

expansion of Palestinian audioi>

ty“ and “a demonstration of
Israel’s commitment to fee peace

process.”

Where did fee 30 percent come
from? Arafat made it up. How did

he get feis number? Easy.

Remember, Israel has pledged
to make three withdrawals from
the West Bank before final status

.

negotiations - over Jerusalem,,

refegees. borders, a final peace
treaty - are completed. Do fee

madL Aiafet figures that if he gets

30 percent in each of fee three

withdrawals, he's got 90 peicenL
Add that to what he alre^y has

'

now, and he pockets effectively all

of the West Bank and Gaza before
be negotiates the most delicate

issues dear to Israel's heart, such
as JerusaleiiL

Clever. Make Israel give up all

of its territorial chits and all its

bargaining leverage before final

negotiations. Obviously Arafat
would like that. But Arafat's

Both

sides shall take all measures nec-

essary in order to prevent acts of

terrorism, crime and hostilities

directed against each other

Yet Arafet's aides admit diat his

own Fatah faction organized die

leceait anti-Isra^ rioting.

Oslo is equally unequivocal dial

die PLO must change its charter

that <^aitg Ibr the destruction of

IsraeL In 3 1/2 years, Arafet has not

done that Indred, when last ques-

tioned about it, he retorted diat he

would do it when Israel adop^ a

constitution. (Isi^l like Britain,

has only an unwritten constitution.)

Traoslatioa: Gopunp in the lake.

Orio is dead Arafet’s disdain for

it has rendered h nsdess. He cc»-

tempmously dismisses fee obliga-

tions placed on him (e.g., the char-

ter. nonviolence) while tynically

nibbing invited obligations to

the 30 peicerit);-

What to do? The 'point now is

not U> save Oslo, which is beyond
saving, but to save fee peace,

which still has a chance.

Netanyahu has suggested short-

circuiting Oslo and beginning
final status negotiations now.
King Hussein is open to the idea.

The US is studying it

It should embrace it If peace is

to be had. we must^ for it now.
Oslo was meant to be an interim

accord, anyway. Trying to eofoice
it is a hopeless task. Radier than
haggle over tbe terms of a losing
proportion, let’s cut to die final act
President Clinton should bring

Aiafet and Netanyahu to riamp
Dayid; lock ’em up, like Begin
and Sadat; and not let them out
until they produce - not another
Oslo, not another interim piece of
paper, but fee real deal: final sta-
tus, and final peace.

© Washington Post Writers
Group

The tragicomedy of Hefetz

Last week Israelis soiggered

over ' reports of bow tiie

'polke efaj^, Insp.-Gen. Assaf

Hefetz, fined himselfNIS 750 after

he was spotted drTvmg while using

the haixlset ofa mobile pbooe.

A bit of a laugh, wasn’t it?

Actually, no.

Death aud m^cy resulting from -

traffic offenses have reached
plague propartions in feis country,

costing man lives than wars
and terrorist attacks combined.
A^UD and again Israelis are lec-f

tuied oa tbe unified, concerted

effort feey must make to eliminate

tins curse.

Yet mie of fee biggest obstacles

in the pafe of any effort, in feet

one of tbe most perilous aspects of

fee Whole {nobleoi, is that we
have come to accept road deaths

as a regrettfele bur inevitable pan
of our daily lives.

Compare this attitude with tbe

atmo^feere foUowing the disas-

trous helicopter disaster which
killed 73 soldiers.

Remember how stngieminded

fee nation became over those few

days, bow we put oar differences

on the back-burner? You could

almost fed that mass concentra-

tion on fee dead soldiers, on their

feiniUes, evetyone ttying hard to

understand what really happened
so it could be avoided in future.

Traffic fatalities? 'niey’ie about
as interesting as last week's news.
In feet, they are last week's news
- and feis week’s, and ne.xt’s.

That's tbe crux of fee problem.
We’re used to it

Far more people have already

died on our roads this year than 73
- but who are fee ones who’ll be
remembered?
Tbe experts have deemed fee use

JEREMY MAISSEL

of mobile phone handsets to be a
majcff cause of car crashes, which
is why the fine for driving while
using one is so heavy.

Which brings us back to tbe
police chief and the smart way he
extricated himself from an awk-
ward SJhiation. Or was it smart? I

call it a prime example of hutzpa
in a public figure.

The pellce chief
broke the law.

Then, reluctantly,

he paid up. And
people laughed

Who, if not fee man at fee pin-
nacle of the police force, should
be leading tire way in observing
road safety measures?
Speaking of which, it would be

unfeir to omit mention of another
hilarious item, this time about
Transport hfinister Yitzl^ Levy,
who lost his licensea^ a number
of spe^ng violations, then failed

his driving theory exam.
Items like these are manna to the

media, who treat them as “soft
stories.”

.

If fee police chief, fee transport
minister and the media all treat

speeding and other traffic viola-
tions lightly, can we expect fee
public to fe> anything else?
Israelis already possess feat

unique character trait feat can be
summed up as constantly trying to
bnt tbe system: What they need is
relducation. not leinforcemenL

We need to push home tbie mes-
sage that driving past a police
patrol car while using one’s
mobile phone and hot being
caught, or ^ving way over fee
^>eed limit isn’t necessarily cause
for bragging. We need to teach
feat it’s duufe, not daring.

,
Unfortunately, reading about

IWetz’s and Levy’s casual flouting
of fee law makes this land of in^
sage almost intpossible to transmit
We ^ot afford people who

beat the system. The conse-que^ of their “cleverness” aie
too heavy to bear.
In reaction to fee press reports,

fee police spokesman initially
explained that Hefetz has troublen^ng d*speakerphone, which is

he was using fee handsetThe handset he went on, was bal-
anced on Hefetz’s shoulder, and
ance^feat lefthim wife both hands
on fee wheel, he wasn't really
committing an offense.

^

A later statement said fee oriri-n^ one was mistaken, and ad£d
Jat tjte police chief had fined
himselfNIS 750. .

““

are we playing at here?
TTus obvious attempt to smooth
ihings over for Hefetz was an
insult to fee public’s intelligence.
Hefes fining himself may“ve be» meant - let's give hiinthft yvf 1.1 J— » UUH

F
aulty memory explams a

loLltmightexplmpWso
Israelis of Tn}egm-

seem w be listening to pditii.

S, on both rides of the pohtt-

Slfrnce. who propose serramg

OUT new system of direct etecuon

Sn"STto%i"S » old

Sraosing OUT pnire. mtni^ by

post-electoral coaituon hpme-

“wdL. There were some good

things about the old syaert^And

there Is certainly
caure for disap-

^tn«mtinjKway^^P«
been working - not least of

them fee problemauc peiyn^ty

of our first diiectly-elecied pnme

nunister. .

But it is vital that we indulge ra

some sensible reflectioii and

recall to what depths the previqiB

system managed to sink.. •

Remember the buymg a^^-
ing of individual mavenck MKs
in the notorious “stinlung

ver,” that attempt m iW by

Shimon Peres to topple the

Likud-led national unity govem-

ment, and the Ukud^S- oam
counter-attempt to .

That was tiie culmii^pn of a

long period in.whteh'eletttons,

en^ in near-ties bctwi^ lbe-

two major parties — a sore foyin-

tion to political degeneracy.^
Now electoral politics are hsnft-

ly a genteel affair in any democ-

racy; but there are red lin^

By 1990. after adecadfrofdete-

rioration, the sy^m' itself

become delegitimized in tfe^tes:.

of a growing majority ofcitizen'
;

Things were bad indeed.;

DIRECT election succeeded 'in

restoring a sense of leghiizac; by

.

mairing ft absolutely clear '

^

whoever got chosen prime mthis-'

ter reflect fee desues of the

majority of the elecunate. Tfr^
after s^, is tiie bedrock of democ-

racy.

And, by tiiat criterion, die

system has worked. Wh^verwe

What direct election

can dOf and ..

what it can’t

4

good enoujjz
If the public is to observe traffic

laws senonsly, it has a right toMpect a p^nal examine from
tile country’s top policeman
Breaking the law, feen paying unwhen you’re caught just (ff

may think of him indiyidiiaUj;

thereisn’t the slightest doubt tint

a majority of voters preferred

Binyamin Netanyahu cryer

ShimonPeres.
And it is precisely because fee

people chose him that he pi^ .

not to be unseated by any rever-

sion to those hoary old '.party

rirenanigazis in tiie Knesset. ^
The weakest aspect of tiie new

system is the nature of the ca^-
(fete who was chosen.
Netanyahu came litendly out of

nowhere, with absohi^y ~ no
record of adiievement save sane
^eedufying at the UN. He
boasted an impressive atulity tb
imse money from Jewish mfilioii-'

aiies and, aided by feem, tbitake
over his party, trampling down all -

opposition. :
* '

Labor has the same pnfeleni

'

wife Ehud Barak.
While Barak does have a leobid

in fee army, culinihating iir a .

ntixed perfonnance as chief of
staff, we haven’t the slightest idra
about his positions on tiie myri^
issues tiiat anyone' who allies to
lead tile nation will have' to.
address.

This serious defect is not,'bow-
ever, so much an ' outgrpwfe of
our new electoral system as a
result of fee collapse of both
major parti^ as meaiiin^l eoti-'
ties, standing for something
besides gaining powm and divvy?
ing up fee spoUs. .

'

Once fee ideological and prcF- .

gt^&mmatic aspects of a party aie
allowed to erode ' dr^cally,
shew personality and .vann'ted'
ability to win elections edmes to .

the fore.

This can be. dangmtmsly • •

tempting to an kinds' of ebaiia- •.

tans and bamboozlers, masters at
tmkmg out of tiie multiple sides
Qf their mouths; to out-and>out
crooks, and even more danger-
ous characters, all eager -to 'COni-
pete under fee new rules of tiie

'

game.
Tile

. kinds of characters - who- •

nave periodicaUy been clet^
'

Aniencah prerid^t shoiild suite .

asM object lesson. -

The answer is not to' ferow pat
fee new .'system wholesale, 'and- •

to tte bad old dayi
’

riKXildMte spufjit.m.

^ miction ofcompleting pblT^
^Jfeionn by strengdteifeig -fee

^»«set as a tnajor chi^'pa.^y'
flark dictatorial lentiteikacii feat
may lurk m fee hcart tff a dmci-
ty^lected prime mimietef s

•

But fee centiti answer to ^t-
govefimreia goes^

D^mnd thaL It Ife fa attrabtiag
oetter candidate^

-

pe^e -

pwen faie^ity, to.' the piitidal

competition foie fee. ti^ ,

And no mere changejn .tiib sy^
wiiidofeaL '• > • -

^-’* f :*r
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® near-lies beuS^
ajor parties-

a sto?i

elecioral
poliiicsaiL • •

after a decade ofi.
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«Jeleg,i,mhedinfc^
owing majority ofcij^'
s were bad indeed.^

^ ejection succee*d,

=egasenseofle8iii^;

5g 11 absoluieiv cbfc
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•. Vfflh» Iiffiior ‘90s probtem.

chord; that is^ !Hiey
9Tt' tbe'-.only' chords* die band
attempts 4a nse, as it tries to be
imponantarid iheanin^uL
the qoanBtiii^hicb ditttodM

. of^ altemadve .Gfaaiis aod sobs^
quent worid-wdde with its

pi^ious' twaalbinnSk comes off as
eaines^ hardworidiig, ai^ deadly
serious. The band hatie from the
all-American town of York,
Peansylyahia. and demiie the iaa
they’n doly .in tberr mid-20s,
ih^*vebeen i^a^iiig togetefor a
decade.'

in dieir. 4:111^ to write songs as
antbera-Iike as U2and as evocative
IBHX.M., di^ &0 flat and sound
like your average arena rockers.
Vocalist Edward.KowSkz^ has a
probtan about todng fim. The
soDgwiitmg isn’t strong and they
have a tender^ 10 Stan eveiy soQ^

David Grisnian: Benaisssiiice

man

softly and sriien the dicmts comes
akmg, so doesihe vohnDe.The sole

nin^idiac break^ tedkius pa
are die Bono-smtiidalike “T\im
Yoiff Head,** and the a^picafly

bouncy, ^yfhl ‘Tderica.’' Ite nsst

is wefi-inSentiODed, slow-terapoed

downers.; ..

iive’s be^ is' in die ri^t place,

th^ jiiift'&aVe to dewlop' ffielitains

fo goalongwidi it ! V ; ;

DAVID Grisenan is a true renais-

sance man. Whether playing a
mHodblin waltz, jamming . to

**Slolom Almchejo),’' or ducting

widi die late JerryGwia on a foU^
cfaildiai's song, be di^days a {day-
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Vive La France
WIWTHgS •

A Frenchfllmfi^ya] Is inndi
• y\ like die exhibitions of

J. XFiendi lmpiie»c»ust'psdiit-

. mg diat pack an gaUmiesw^ peo-

. |de who. wonldn’t otherwi%
- any closer to art than the top of a

chocolate box. In shorL money
in the bm^ as wimes^ by die

jumbesr of Reodh' movies dial are

IscTee^edinevendieinostctHiinieT-
~ dal.icdnky^'dieasers.

The; tel Aviv and Jenisalem

Cinmda^iequ^’ cnirent celebra-

tion.ofKnebch fllfflHoaidng is more

yari^' -aod' thong^riul dian tbi^

however- For; the most part, it

avoids
, the ^ii^y chic, coolly

flamed banalities dtatare so often

exported from Raiice.’Tte dixecto-

sultans of the ^superficial,

Bofland (Too 'fleautr/ii/ jbr Vou)

Bli^ and Luc QTiUia) Besspo. :are

absent

.

Tbelenisaleni Cineinadiie^pebas

'a strong bond widi French cmema.

; Fbr the last few mondis, .it h^
faeenliQli^g moddily screenings

of new French ih^ m’t
likely fe be released in otho’ch^

niashm.
The first Wff }t Snow ta

ChrisDnizj?, was a band, grittylook

at life on a ferm und^ an abusive

. fetfaer. Foimnately, there’s more

,

yjhftiftihfltfainefitagL^^

D^r, which was matte in, 1993

and shows hereApi3.2f4^ is a.toiigji

look at child abuse that's paidier

• gjyy ncgenwtiomdlydianung.

The chic coating most. C(aft-

French fiUn is.absent from

one of the counny*s most siiocess-

fiir directors. Claude Chabrol,

whbse work is rei«e^ted' by

ilfa^me aUows his actors

to show their de^ repressions.

HuppetL one of France’s

most accon^shed actresses,

seems 10 have ice, not blood, in her

veins, so beaten down is rile by her

life as die vrife of a boring countiy

dOCtOE.

S<L coo, in A Heart in Wutur,

which shows this Saturday. B’s the

' story ofaman in iove widiMs busi-

ness partbo'’s lover and oftte way
riie b^dhs riowly to retain his feel-

ings.. .

•

'

But die'ieal drama is In the quiet

gtanp^ that (hiectCK Claude Sautet

uses to riiow tfaeir love developing

and the inqiosribiliO'

d

its rreeb-

ingfrmtion.

The film, one of the best in (he

festival, has marveloos perfor-

mances by real-life buriiaM' and

wife Daniel AuteuO and

Emiaanaellfr Beart, first seen

togf-dw* in one of Ranee’s most

successful films of the 19W$,

Mdnandes Sources.

lucre's a strand of French film-

wiaWng diat*5 ulso been imptmant

in devetopmg new styles.

Jean-LiUC Godaict' m his 1967

film Jn CAuumsc

-

which shows

tomorrow nigdiL used toneots of

fiftgainfi and posims tO;Cmphasi2e

fads political ideas - and the superfi-

.

cia% of odier people’s politics.

Alain Robbe^Gi^et^ the. nun
who ei»tomized die *^tjnreau

tnm^”has one ofhis recent,hi^
ly experimental, films m dm festi-

vkL-'' •

Rnally, yon may wish-10 try the

1994- documentary riiowing on
26. It^ call^. ;}Ves Saint

Leaaera and feature talking

about himselfand '.

OPERA REVIEW

ftd ^imk of excitement and a
love of muric.
The founder of dieAcoustic Disc

labd, Giisman has released these
three albums reoently which cover
a staggeiu^ variety of musical
series.

SECRET SAMADHI
Uw

(BedAitd)

David Gitenan various artins

SONGS OFOlA FATHERS
David Grtsman »nrf Andy <»«>*«*•"

TONE POEMS
' David Grisman and Tony Rice

- (Acoustic Dfse)

' Songs of our Fathers is a won-
derfully nostal^ look at Grisnian
aiid fellow mandolinist Andy
Satman’s Jewish roots.

Perfemrung Shlomo Carlebach
material and traditimal Shabtat
fare in a spirited manner. Grisman
and Statman effortlessly invrdce a
bygme era.A special treat is found
in the liner notes. These disclose

that die dnunmer for the sessions,

studio great JU Blaine, who’s
appeared on classics from
**JailhOD$e Rock** to **Help Me
Rlumda” and ’’Sounds of Sitence,”

was originally named Chaum
Zalman.
J00% Han^nadeMum is a tan-

talizing samplerofdie label’s offer-

ings. Songs range from bluegrass

and countiy tt) folk, jazs

andfiasat^
Grisman’s most famous cctilabo-

ralor, Jerry Gareia, aj^iears on two
tracks, inclu^g the children's

favorite ''Ibddy Bears’ Picnic."

. Grateful Dead fens may recall that

Grisman made hts recoiding debut
on die studio version of*F^d of
die . Devil" from die t^d's
American Beauty.

On 7bne Poems^ Gxisman teams
up unth guitarist Tony Rice for a
Inich of vintage foik and country

soogs played on eqnalJy .yzatage

.instruments. An accompuiying
booUct fully annotates the history

d die mstruments used •> its a
striaged-instrument fan’s dream
come true.

All three discs are available

fhrou^ Paul’s CD Service - (02)

643-7747, or e-mail

paid..g@nBtivisiaiuieLil

^ v"\-

Vicente Ombnena’s glorious taior enhances the role oftbe Duke in ‘Rigoletto.* C

Verdi up a tr^
(CadiDogoB)

ByllRYEPPSTCW

J
ean-Philippe Laforit gave a
powerful perfonnance as

Rigoletto. His baritone and
profoundly moving expressivity

conveyed all the pain, pathos,

rage, tragedy and iraiy of diis

complex character. Laura
Qaycomb as Gilda was perfeedy

lovable, widi her brigbL innocem-
sounding, delicate soprano and
exquisite coloraturas expresring

the fragility, purity and devotion

of the comma's ideal of the

Eternal Fenunine. As the Duke,
Vicente Omboena was a glorious'

tenor, rising to die stature of an •

inesirfible, diough unscrupulous,

lover. The bass, Paata

Burchuliulze. personified

Sparafticile's evil. These were the

outstanding features of the New
Israeli Odra's production of
Vsrdi’s Rigoleno^ conducted by
Gary Bertini.

l^vid Pountjvsy's ctireciion and
Siefanos Lazaridis’s set were bur-

^ned wi^ too obviously deliber-

ate and forced efforts to innovate

at all costs.

This quest for sophistication

amounted to not much more than a

shallow symbolic not particular-

ly rele^^t to die compter’s own
supposed ideas and cultural back-

grra^. Misplaced modernist ten-

dencies 1^ 10 a carefree lack of
coiKern ftn* V»di’s - and even his

contemporary adversary Wagner’s

ideal of 19th-cenmry
Romanticism: womanly love and
devotion as the ultimate redeem-
ing power, just like Aida, Violetta,

Isolde, Senta and Biunnhilde who
together provide die key for

understanding Oilda’s feminini^,

still UDiioged by later notions of
feminism.

The director Mniself presninably

knows why part of the action

to take place on a dinner able, and
why Gilda had to sing ’’Caro

Nome" from a treetop.

Under Bertint, the Symphony
Orchestra Risfaon Lezion led to a
spirited, well-paced realization of
the score.

The Tel Avti* Opera House,
March 31.

A season of stars in Haifa
ByMCWaJUZEHSTAPT

Music lovers In Nhifa are renewing dieir sub-

scriptions for die 1997/98 Haifa

Symiflony Oichestra season which

opens on October 29 widi a concert peribr-
-

mance of \4itU’s most popular op^ La
Traviata. The HSO subscription renewal

started on April 1, and wid^ duee day^

1,S()0 subscribers out of 6,100 lenetred dwir

subscoptioiis.They are lOoriy to enjpy (me of

die HSO’s most exciting seasoos in a long

time.

The program features popular sympboi^
Uke Beedxrven’s Fourdi, Brahms’s Ihiid,

Rachmaninoff’s Second and Dvorak’s

Fmirdi. There will be popular selections by Awad
lUiaikovslQ'. VlUa-Lobos. Ddms^. Ravel,

Rbsrini and odier composers, and less famil-

iar yet exciting woriis tike die Paulenc I^ano Cooceite,

El^’s Hrst Synqflcmy and Arvo Part's Frarres. to

name just a few.

There will also be duee'worid prenuoes: by HSO
cmnposer-in-Teriiteiice Haim FCrmonL by American-

born. locally based composer Paul Schoenfield; and a
clarinet concerto by Aharon Harlap performed by die

(uchestra’s princip^ clarinetist Orii Oibach.

Oiber featured stars include cellist

Robert Cohen (who will play

Shostakovich’s First Cello Concerto),

Catherine (^o (Sibelius’s Violk
Concerto), irianistPa^ Rogd (PoulencX

^ter Frai^ (Mozart’s 25xh Piano
Concerto) and cellist Mischa Maislor

(Tchaikovsky’s Rococo Variations).

Conductor Stanley Sperber will be

Joined by familiar faces like Aldo
Ceccato, Andrew Parrott. J(dui Nelson

and Mendi Rodan. as weH as feces

such as conductors Arvo Vblmer and

Awadagin Pratt Ketineth Kiesler, rojuano Inese Calante

and pianist Awadagin PlraiL

Subscriptions have gone up by 7 per-

cent For the 1 2-concert season it costs NIS 1,113-NIS

777 before reductions. Those who are willing to sit on
ibe stage of the Haife Auditorium and view oichestra

TDcmbOT and conductDis from very close range can

enjoys dw 12 ccmceii season for a mere NIS 273.

Nights at the opera in Tel Aviv
BrHELEIimYE

Tt’s not only die New Israeli Opera’s Imr-mitzva

I seaSOTt it's Israel’s 50di birthday, and the 1997/98

of ei^t new {uoductions without a single

revi^ pays tribute to both.

The ' fla^ip production has to be Franco

Zeffirelli’s colossal La Boheme, next October, widi

setsnnd costumes from La Scala di Milano, conduct-

ed by our own l^niel Oren and starring Richard

Leech and Nuccia FocUe as Rodolfo and

. But the seasem starts with an all-new production of

that Mozart charmer The Marriage of Figaro.

Singing the role of MaiceUina will be Arm Howells,

who sai^ Dido in Dido and Aeneas, die NIO's first

• fill! production, in 1986.

In April '98, look for a sparkling La Cenermola

by Rossini, dixected by Giancarlo del Monaco. It

.

will be playing simultaneously with a new La

Travfottz starring onr own (jabi Sadeh as Alfredo

arid' Michal Shamir (whose voice is getting better

and^tier) as >fioletta. She’s singing die Countess in

•Figaro too.

And so (^lera lovem w<m't be too cocooned, there

are three cootempoiaiy operas: Richard Strauss's

Salome^ next May, courtesy of the Kirov Opera, con-

ducted by Valery Gergiev and starring Ljuba
Kazarnovskaya in die tide role - the first Strauss

opera to be locally performed.

Jewish composer Viktor Ullman died in

Theresienstadt where he wrote The Emperor ef
Atlaniis, about a cruel tyrant who tries to conquer die

world.

It’s on a double bill, this December with Kurt

Weill’s The Seven Deadly Sins, which stars great

soprano Anja Silja.

That’s followed in Febniaiy by Saint-Saens’s

5hmron and Delibh, a birthday present to Israel from
the Vienna Staatsoper with the sensational DenycC
Graves singing Delilah.

And looldng to entice a new generation of opera

lovers, the NIO is creating an all-Hebrew (by master
translator Ehud Manor), abridged version of The
Magic Flute in which the big heio will probably be
Pap^eno, the lovable birdcatcbec Tliis pn^uction,
starring young Israeli singers and directed by Tal
Rubinstein, will travel the country.

Hoping to increase its 15,649 subscribers, packages
of five to ei^t ^leias are on sale at prices ranging
from NIS 470 fora wcekd^.galleiy seat<five operas)

to NIS 1,788 for a Saturday night orchestra place

(eight operas).

inbri^

Theater
Wltcrfd Gombrowicz, a well-known 1930s Polish novelist,

made his mark as a foremniier of the Theater of the Absurd
with Trimne, Princess ofBurgundy, a scathing comedy of

morals and manners. The jiresezice of the risibly ugly, expres-

sively mute and altered Rincess of Burgundy (GSti Ben-
Az^) in an elegant Royal Coun serves as a catalyst whereby
the hidden guila, anxieties, hatreds and innate evil of ia mem-
bers slowly seep out Hnally, her influence is so insidious that

by common consent she has to be "put away."
Cla^ically treated, the subtle sarcasm of the piece depends

for its bite on the mock sophistication and winy elegance radi-

ated by the actMS.

At fee Khan Theater, Jerusalem, however, the play is given

another, lamentably naive interpretation 00 acemmt of which

its iimare ironic thrust sinks out of sight

It is treated at face value, with the characters reduced to a set

of grotesque mdboard cutouts from a pack (if playing cards.

The result is a frunily of red and gold tinsel royals that are

u«ak reflections of (jombrowicz’s glinering cbaracterizatioas.

Ihere is, however, a hint of tiie original intent in the more
piecions presentations of Llliaii Barto (the Queen) and Katia

Qatbrice (Isabelle) with a diverting duet given by Aliza

Rosen and Abova Keren in the lesser roles of the oddbod
Yvonne’s dot^ aunts. Nlaomr Doudai

Concerts
Russian music was at the core of the three major music

events of the past few weeks. Imtsi came pianist Ivo

Pog(ffelich at the Jerusalem International Convention Center,

playing RachmaninofTs Second Piano Sonata in a most cap-

tivating manner. Pogorelich presents a very personal approach,

taking the music as notiiiog more than a starting ^int for

buflding a magnificent canvas of sound and emotions. He
plays in a most exciting maimer but he does not try to impress

us with virtuosity, and his rendition of this sonata, as with the

other works in fee program (ranging from Bach to Granados)

dtowcased his ability to mold the music in his fingers to a
mesmerizing whole. His Rachmaninoff was engaging, scorch-

ing at times, and most pensive.

Pianist YbCm Bronfinan played Third
Pfeno Concerto in a most sublime way, tearing off its

schmaltzy cover and delving d^p into fee essence of fee

mnsic. Bronfriiaii, known for his huge sound at fee piano,

impressed^ above all, wife his pianissimo and wife fee tender

second movement he presented.

hi the first part of tl^ concert, Mendi Rodan led the IPO in

excerpts from fee two jaa suites by Shostakovich, in a per-

formance wluch was exciting from beginning to end.

Maxim Shostakovich, fee composer's son, was not able to

draw this frm-like quali^ and vivacious music making when
he conducted fee Ite’anana Symphonette in his fefeer’s

Third Daisce Suite. But in fee Chamber Symphony Op.

1 lOa, Shostakovich brou^t fee Symphonette to a very power-

fill, cQ^ging and dramatic perfonnance.

The hi^ght of this conceit was the perfonnance of pianist

Rerftal Hadiamoff who played Shostakovich's Second
Kano Concerto wife elan, suave charm and panache. This is

an Israeli pianist who (tefinitely deserves more attention.

Michael Ajzensradt
. .... •*

»•*«'•*<«

The Jerusalem Rubin Academy’s SOfe aimiveisaiy maiafeon
concert displayed a variety of approaches to chamber music
wife guest performers from all over Europe.

An outstanding highlight was Messiaen's Quartet for the
End of Time, a particularly demanding work, rendered by vio-

linist Nicolas Dratricoiut, clarinetist Jerome Voisin, cellist

Sarah lancn and pianist Krilippe Castaigns of the Paris

Conservatory.

Strong ideotificatioD wife modem music was evident in the

Berlin IKrcne Quartet’s well-shaped, intensely energetic and
gripping perfonnance of Stravin^’s Concertina.

*1110 ^strian tou(fe manifested itself in a mellow sound, exu-
berant vitality, colorful dynamics and light-hearted elegance as

the Abi^is Quartet from Graz played Haydn's Sunrise
Quartet Shortakovieh’s Quartet No. 8, at fee other extreme,
was rendered with poignant emotion and all its abysmal rerig-

nation. Ury Eppstein

In fee Jerusalem Rnbin Academy’s 50ih anniveraary concert

in the Knesset’s lecture room, the program selection focused
on Jewiriiness in muric. from fee Renaissance of Salomone
Rossi to emtemporary and ethnic Israeli samples by Sasha
Argov, hfisha Segal and Judeo-Spanirii Romances.
Recoitier-flntist Michael Meltzer, togefeer wife his recorder,

ensemble, sopnmo Tahli Ibren and guitarist Roman Sntimov,
offered e^antiog. tasteful renditions of these Jewish and
Israeli murical tidbits^ as an introduction for fee umnitiated.

Ury Eppstein

The Jerusalem Rubin Acadcmy-qionsoied Kaprizma
Ensemble presented a worid premiered a new Israeli work,
Mark Kt^ytman's Three N^hts, to a text by David Vogel,
and three local premieres of American works, conducted by
Rtehard Werntek.
Kopytn^’s work sensitively captures the nuxid of the emo-

tionally highly charged poems. It conveys their cooient’s ten-

rioD a^ follows clo^y feeir language’s sound and inner
rhythm, wife an expressive vocal line and subtle, independent
instromental interactions.

Aim Mira Zakai rendered the songs wife intense identifica-

tion and involvemeoL *
.

The seldom performed origmal 13-instrumeat version of
Copland's Apalachian Spring sounded more lucid, tran^iar-

ent and colorful than the orch^tral verrion and was also more
com{dete.

In his Piece for the Ikvmpet and Seven Instruments wife
soloist Ken Ko^ StdEui Wolpe explored fee instniments’

manifold sonorities in a jerky, jumpy manner, as if celebrating

human nervousness. 'Wemicl^ in Introits and Canons , evokes
contrasting moods by juxtaposing various tone colors and
rhythmical patterns, and by a skillfiil, predomioantly intellec-

mal, manipulation of musical forms. Ury Eppstein

A setectiofi (rfPaol Beo-Haim’s works from 1937 to 1967
for various instrunieDt combinations was devised as a concise
musical biography. Biographer Prof. Jehoash Hirshberg
assumed fee role of live program notes.

Almost all the works* perfonnances were collaborations of
Rubin Acattemy students wife.guests from (Jerman and
Fiimish academies

.

The evening's only adult performer, Allan Stemfield,
offered a ma^erfiil rendition of Music for the Pkno as the

program’s impressive condari<». Ury Eppstein

Dance
The 150fe perfonuazice of Rami .Be’er’5 Aide Memoire by

the Kibbutz Contemporary Dance ^mpany, wife a new,
young cast (prior to its tour of Poland), showed that it is one
of fee finest dance creations ever done by an Israeli choreogra-

pher.

Be'er deals wife our nation’s coDective memoiy by con-
fronting his private load of associations.

As a second-generation Holocaust survivor, he managas to

confront the issue in a subtle, abstract way, thus intensl^g
fee impact of the dance.

Aide Memoire is an evening-long woric, structured extremely
well, communicated on several levels and satisfying in an agi-

tating way. A work feat leaves a lasting residue. Ora Brqfman
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Israel joins emergii^maifcet index
TTie In^atioi^ Fmmce Coipoiatioa said it will include^el m Its bcncfenark indexes of emezging stock markets. TTie

ffL, tte pnvate nnai^g arm of tbe World Bank, will create the
uidM based on fl» Tel Aviv Stock Exchange’s largest and most
active stock offerings.

TTie fer^ in^ will allow the IFC - which has indexes for
Egypt, Jordan, Morocco and Tunisia - to create new regional
indexes for tbe region. Including Israel, the IFC irKlexcs cover
45 emeiging markets.

KFC approves privatizatkMi of tourism school
The Knesset Finance Committee yesterday approved the priva-

tization of the Israel School of Tourism. The state cunemly
holds 78 percent of the finn, both directly anri through other
govemn^t-owned companies. TTie sale will be conducted pri-
vately, either here or abroad. Tbe govemment has aisft commit-
ted Itself to divesting from its control of Laromme Hotels
Intemadonal Ltd„ Eilat Foreshore Development Co. Ltd., Arad
and Dead Sea Region Developirwnt Co. Ltd., and Thdmor Hotel
School Ltd.

“If no one comes forward to buy the school, we will close it

down,” a senior source in the Prime ^Dnister’s Office said.
“However, we think we’U find buyers.”
The company employs 22 people, widi an additional 200 fiee-

lance lecturers. DandHams

Bahrain buys Cattex stake
Bahrain signed an agreement yesterday with Caltex Coip.,

acquiring the US company’s 40 percent stake in Bahrain
Petroleum Co. The agreement, which was signed by Bahraini Oil
Minister Sheik Isa bin All Khalife and Caltex rhaiman David
Smith, gives Bahi^ full control die oil company.
Tbe refinery, wluch is owned by the company, is one of

the oldest in the Gulf and produces 250,000 banels (rf oil a day.
Caltex had controlled the refinery since its inception in 1936
until 1981 ,

when the Bahraini govemment entered as a major
shareholder.

Caltex, which is a joint venture between Ibxaco Ihc. and
Chevron Corp., will continue to provide ser%dces to
the refinery, die Gulf News Agency said. AP

BUSINESS&FiNANCE
Bezeq share qflG^ approval

TUesi^y,

April 8,

Panel rejects caU
to close PA account
ByDAWPHABBIS

MK Silvan Shalom’s (Likud) bid

to close the so-called “secr^
Palestinian Authority bank account

in Tel Aviv was rejected yestoday
by the Knesset Finance Committee
during a heated debate.

A luajoriiy of MKs on the com-
zruttee accepted Aviaham Shdhat’s

(Labor) aigument diat die account,

cqiened «dien he was finance nun-
ister, was not a secret fund, but a
Intimate method of trandening

petroleum excuse to die PA.
Tbe existence of die dccount was

first tqxMted by TTie Jerusalem

Fosr on September 4, 1996.

Almost MS 500 millicn has so
far been pumped into dus account

from die Treasury, widi die fen

knowledge of both die government
and PA.
This is one of several accounts

opened for the specific purpose of
. transferring numerous duties to dK
;PA.
' However, it is the cnly one in

Israel, while the odiers are in die

,

Palestine Bank in Gaza. The duee
additional accounts cover import
taxes, income tax and health tax.

These accounts were set up in

accordance with the Paris agree-

ment
The Tieaairy transferred to die

Bank Leumi accoont in Ibl Aviv
MS 28m. in 1994. MS 100.8m. in

1995, MS 334.1m. last year and
MS 2.8m. in January.

“When die account was set up
copies of the relevant documeuta-
tioD were sent fo [PA chairman
Yasser] Arafat, to [fanner Ibeamiy
(fixector-^neia] Ctaidd] Brodet, to
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delayed over workers’ rights hare offer

By PAVP HARMS

The Knes%t Hnance Committee
yesterday foiled to approve tte

government’s prospective sale ctfa

24-percent stake of Bezeq, due to

concerns by Labor MKs over
workers’ rights.

MK Avi Yehezkel (Labor) asked
for the opportuni^ to hold an
internal party discussion of the
issue before voting, and tbe
request was granted by committee
chairman Avraham Ravitz (United
Toiah Ju(^sm).
Immediately after the Knesset

meeting, woikers’ representatives

met Commonications Minister
Limor Uvnat. who told them she
will do her utmost to resolve their

claims while advancing the com-
pany’s privatization.

Govemment CompaniesAutfic^
directoT-genoal TUpi Livni

expressed disappointment at the

dday, with die vote rescheduled for

nextlluiESclay.

Livoi wants to sell the 249b
stake on the basis of Bezeq’s
financial performance in the first

quarter. She is caicemed ^>out
the delay, because to prepare a
fiotation. or in dm case several

flotations together widi sales of
stere bundles, tbe authority needs

tiuee to four months, and fes le^
reasons tbe sale can only go
on die basis of tbe first quarter

perfonnaace until August
Livni also maintains that privati-

zation and the workers’ claims are
unrelated. While Yehezkel agreed
with her on this point, he said

there is also an issue of principle

involved, whereby the woikm*
ri^ts must be guaranteed.

During the meeting, worters’iep-
resentauves podti^ a documeots
in which commitments to their

ri^ts were made by tbe previoos

govemment but have not yet

implemented.

Most of these promises vrere

made by late prime niinistiBrYftriSLk

Rabin, former finance minister

Avraham Sbohat (now leader of die

opposhion group on tbe conszuttee)

and former communications minis-

ter Mo^ShahaL
Admitting the foult lay with his

own. party, Yehe^l argued that

now is fee time to conect the

errors and guarantee die woriceis'

rights.

FoUowing the meeting Haim
Onm (Meretz) told the workers,

“you most now act quickly to say

exaedy what ri^ts you want pio-

ttctedL”

Af^ fee meeting Livni admit-

ted “diere are some problems diat

need solvmg.“
“We are not against the privati-

zation,” said acting Bezeq wofk-
en committee chai^iman Benny
Goldring. “It's not appropriate to

put our backs against the ivall. If

diey dqwe will take fee appropri-

ate action.”

As for as the sale Itself is con-
cerned, the government wants to

reduce its share in Bezeq from
769b to S29b. The remainder Is

cuxtently owned by the public

(14%) and Briti^ telecommunica-
tions conipany Cable and Wireless

(10%).
The govemment committee on

privatization last week approved
the sale by fiotation, both here and

abroad, and the possible^^
bundles. Livni said the

has decided it wants to

much as possible m Tbl Aviv vy

June or July, or August at

latest, depending on Je
fee market Ifsome ofthe ^
gresses through sh^
these will be limited to a maxi-

mum 7%. j
Ophir Pines (Labor) quesdooed

the haste of the authonty and

argued tiiaf Ami Erel, Bezeq s

newly appointed director-geneiai,

has not had sufficient time to con-

sider die latest developments.

Livnat exjwessed her hope that

tbs finance conunittee will approve

the sale next week.
, ^

Bezeq, cunently valued m im

Aviv at MS 6.4 billion, employs

8,850 workere. most of whom are

hired in the framework of collec-

tive agreements.

If fee authority’s proposals are

by die committee oc^
week, an interministerial team will

be set up to ensure the share ofier-

ing is conducted in fee naticm s

best interests.

myself, and to the Palestinian

Finance Minister [Zufadi AJ
Nashafeibi],” said Shohal
The donorcountries are also felly

aware of this account, be added.

One ofShalom’s main arguments
against the account is feat fee sig-

natories to it are not fee high^
ranking officials, but Arafot’s chief

economic adviser Mrfeammed
Rachid and Nashashibi’s asgsiant

deputy Mcfeammed Jaiadah.

me this account is like a
Fund B [or dash fend] and there-

fore we nust close it,” said

Shalom, who beads fee coalitim

group on fee conunittee. Tlie

money feouM be {toced m one of
die accounts in Gaza, and fee PA
should inform fee Israeli govero-

raeut for what die inooey is intend-

ed, he said.

“Ws must not give a hand to dieir

activities until we know exaedy
what they are.”

“There’s nodiing secret here, it's

all in fee opea for fee public to

see,” said Customs and VAT
Depard^t director-geueral Motti

Ayalon.

Tbe finance committee debate on
the issue flared' up several times,

wife Shohat calling Shalom a
“gangster” and Shalom reportedly

retorting that Shohat was
bish.”

Israeli and non-Israeli official

sources have smd that some of the

money has been dedgnated mainly .

for Aiafot’s discietionaiy spend-

ing.

“What die PA does wife the

money afterwards is its own issue;

I'm not die PA state coraptroUer,”

said Haim Oroo (Meretz).
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Dollar hits tbiD^ifear higli against yen
A quotation board flashes the dollar exchange rate over mouey dealers at a Tokyo brokerage yesterday. Tbe US currency rose
to 124.83 yni, its h^est since Fdbraury 1993, on purchases by Japanese investors and interbank traders. The maritet shrugged
offlai^er-tfaan-expected growth in Japan’s current account surplus for Fdiruary, dealers said. In 'Ibl Aviv, tbe greenbad^
surge pushed the ^ekel to a new record low of3381 to tbe dollar. {Reua)

The first part of Israel 1?^^

^ wluch was aimed

linnal inVeStOTS, W4S l.T ttllteS

^director Meir Yaacpl^^_

“(Vibe foreign investors,,MeraD

Lynch bid for la^ amoua^.

1«^6.4 milUon. in shares,and wap-

rants, he said. . ;•
,

.

The sabscriptiois were in t^

tomework of feegovemmgs^
of a 17-peitCTt^ n»

toe country s durd forest bank,

where fee state is bound to mam a

629b holding once dte current share

oHeriscomplettd. '/I.

MI Holdhigs, the state company,

in charge of privatizing ihemagnh

.

b^nirg, is esxpected to puwsn a

prospectus today for fee^secoi^

Mrtrf the offering, and bid^
expected to be open to the geaerm

public as of next Mond^. ;

In the first part of fee sale, ^cb.
was o^y open to insfitatipoal...

investors, a package of five sSare^

nine Series Two warrants <P«^
which are exercisable now and tbe

rest in July) and seven Series Three

wanants (exercisable .
m

November) went forMS 160.-. /•

The price was 2.6% above the

mrnttniim of NIS 156. l^ lt COUld

go even higher depending on the

ofthe {wblic offi^ngnext

week.
The government expects to raise

:

NIS 607m. from the Dbeomu safe'

- NTS 156m. from the public 6fo-
ing, NIS 42m. from an issue todiie

bank’s work^ NIS 171m. from

warrants exercised in July and NB
238m. in Novembec
The offering was originally

scheduled for F^iruary but was
^ayed the Securities Aofeority,

wfaidi decided to wait untfl tte

,

bank released its fourth-qoai^

debt provisioD figures.
-

The government plans to float

about 10% in Leumi, Israel’s scc^

ood largest bank, in h^y.

•• •/ ' !

to open
loc^

Bankers Trust, Alex. Brown in $1.7b. merger
NEW YORK (Reuter) - US

banking company Bankers Trust

N^ Yoik Carp, and retail bredeer-

age firm Alex. Brown Inc.

atmouDced diey had rigned a defin-

itive agreemoit to merge in a stock

swap valued at about $1.7 bfllion.

Under terms of die transaction,

which was unarumouriy approved

by bodi companies' boards, each

Afex. Brown common share would
be exchanged for 0.83 shares of
Bankers Trast common stock, fee

coixqiaiues said.

“In a single, integrated firm,

clients will have the benefit of
Bankers Trust's expotire in syndi-

cated tank leading and high-yield

bonds and Alex. Brown’s stmigdi

in equities research and underwrit-

ing,” Bankers Trust chairman and
CBD Frank Newman said.

The propo^ move follows

closely a rimilar planned merger

between Mmgan Stanley Croup Inc

and Dean Witter Discover & CoJ
That deal, announced in Fetvuaiy,

aimed to combine Dean 'Winer’s

strong retail brokerage presence

and Morgan Stanley's investroent

banking streugdL

AmUysts have said bo}^ a retail

brokerage firm gives an mvestment
banking house an immediate aod
relativdy inexpensive way to enter

fee business, instead oi lading a
retail presticce from scrateh.

Shares of Alex. Brown Inc

,piaq}ed at die close last week as

rumors of a posrible takeover by

National Insurance Institute

Payment of National Insurance |
Benefits Befbre Pessah

This month, because of Pessah,

National Insurance benefits

will be paid earlier than usual.

Child allowance will be paid on April 18,

instead ofApril 20. All other benefits will be

paid onApril 20, instead ofApril 28.

the bank intensified, closing up
$8.75 per share on Friday at

$53,125, while Bankers 'Trust

shares finished the day at S82!25,

off $0375.
Based oo the April 4xlosing price

ofBankers Tbist and Alex. Brown 's

primary drares outstanding, fee
meiger would have a value ofabout
$ 1 .7b., die companies said.

On that bass, Alex, Brown share-

holders would own about 20 per-

cent of Banters Trust shares out-

standmg after conqifeticn of the
meiger, th^ said.

Bankers ’Trust said it expected to

recognize a one-time charge of
about $80m. at closing forres$ruc-

tuzingand related costs. Tbe deal,

set to close in tbe frxiife quariei;

was expected to be tax-free to

shareholders and accounted for on a
pooHog-of-mterests basis, it smd.

Tbe firm said it expected die

comiriiied company to achieve
annualized

,
expense savings <rf

about $80^ resulting from fee

elimination ofredundant operations

widuD 12 montiis of fee dose. But
Bankeis Thist declined to cmninent
on wldch operatiems would be con-

y-
' ^ ^

I Opfrng for a bud's eye,

ev$rytime?

Let us handle your

portfolio.

sidered redundant
Tbe firm declined to

frufeer cm how much
would add to earnings.

“Bankers Trust and Alex. Brown

comment
tbe deal

ByJEHHBfaFWBUH

Eli Lilly& Co., the fridianapoii^
based poarmaceatical company,
announced ye^erday it has drad-
ed to launch a local subsidiazy. .

'nieTd A^iv ofii^ which is part
of the canq»Dy’s stiai^ to fiafeer
peoettate die Israeli mailGe:^-' w91
conduct clinical trials, as w^-'as '

marto and seD EU Lilly’s products.’
Eli Lilly did not diarlpa^ tly»r

:

ci^ mvestment h made in tatab- -

ilfeing a local branch.
The conpany, winch isamo^ die

woild’s top<10 iftarirng drugnialcicis, -

Produces antibiotics, insulin, growdi
brnmeoes, mti-ulcer agients andca^..
cer drugs. One of its -more feinnHa
products is psychiatric medicatioii
Prozac.

Wife 3(^000 enqiloyees wod^
believe thecombiued firm will geo- wide, fee conqiaoy also
etate significant additions in rev- tures sedatives, ^tamins, canfiovasrenue from providing existing
clients of fee two firms with an
expanded range of services and
from tbe enhanced ability of tbe
merged firms to attract new
cUents,” tbe companies in a
statemeoL

oilar therapy ntedication& feed
addi^aralofee^goodT^^.
stock and pQiUtiy.

_

£31 Lilly’s holdings, include med-
ical coDnnmucabons networks
developer Integrated MecQcal
Systems and medical instmniedts
makerlVAC

The National Insoraxice institute
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I
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ter eaxniqgs from companies
sneh as banks and holding compa-
nies.

Stocks were led down by the

supermaiket chains. Blue Square

properties Investments Ltd. and

Supersol Ltd., which fell 4.7S per-

cent to ras 32.48 and 3.75% to

NIS 9.63 respectively.

Clal leading Ltd. dropped 3% to

NIS 11.52. Dnigmaker Agis
Industries Ltd. fell 1.25% to NIS
31.04, and Mofet Technology
Fund Ltd. dropped 0.5% to NIS
1.67.

The Mishtanim index of the 100

most-tra^d stocks eased 032% to

254.86, while the Maof index of

the 25 most-traded shares fell

0.45% to 263.86.

Doron l^r, head of research at

Sahar Securities, said investors are

reviewing individual earning

reports, and not baring buy and

sell decisions cn broader trends.

Ikur said the peace proce^ and

the economy are less of an influ-

ence ri^t now.

'Tliere's a disconnection from
the peace process" among
investors, he said.

Bank reports were in line or

above expectatiems, whereas bold-

ing companies lagged analysts

estimates,T^ said.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 1023 miilioQ of

shares were traded. That’s 6.4%

less than the month’s drily aver-

age of NIS 1093m. and 26% less

than this year’s daily average of

NIS 1383m.
Gaining and declining shares

were about even. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
i

Euro shares up
as dollar rises

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

suxgsd to its highest level against the

yen fw nxne than four years ye^-
day, wh^ stock markets on both

ridte of the Atlantic advanced,

putting recent pesrimism behind

them.

Oil fxices rreoveied a little afbsr

plunjiDg neaiiy nine percent last

week, to tradeis said fiirther losses

were likely in die riiort term due to

heavy supiries.

Gold also regained some lost

ground as delays in Rusrian ship-

ments boosted precious metals gem-

exally. Oa tite currency market, tiie

doQar, adr&g to earlier grins in

Arian business, progre^ed by

around 130 yen and du^ pfenmgs

from last week’s late levels.

European sK)ck markets were
already in a poritive mood before die

WALL STREET REPORT

New York market reopened higber,

celrinating a recov^ on WaB
Street on Friday and the strengdi of

the dollar - good news for Europe’s

exporters.

By die end, Bankfun had gained

mme dwti di^ percent, Paris over

2% and Ltmdon, Europe’s biggest

stock market, a more moderate

035%..
The German riiare market con-

founded eiqieciations to book riiaip

gains, helped by higher bonds.

Traders said lumois of die deadi of

die bi^ run seemed somewhat exi%-
gerated right now.

London riiaies ended die first day

of^ new Bridrii ox year hitter,

shadowing Wall Street, but concern

about interest rate risM vwis likely to

cap advances in dieFTSE 1 CK) index,

driers and strai^ists srid.

Blue chips end higher
NEWYORK (Reuter)- Blue-chip stocks, supported 1^ a strong doSarand

gains in die bcod maikeL firuriicd rij^ieryesie^y, asWall Stim chalked up
Its second consecutive wirming sesriem firilowing last weric’is riide.

According to eariiy, unofficial results, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up 29.84 points at 6,555.91 after earlier climbing to

6389.14. In the broader market, advancing issues swamped declines

by a 17-7 margin on heavy volume of 455 million shares <m the New
York Stock Exchange.
The dollar climbed to a four-year hi^ gainst the J^ianese yen, and

die benchmark 30-year Treasury bond gri^ more than half a point,

pushing its yield tk^ to 7.08 percent tern 7.12 percent Biday.

WHERETO GO
Nofloes in tMs fteture are charged
at NIS 28J18 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS saaes per Ito including
VAT, per mimth.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSfTY. *(burs of the

Mount Scoto campus, in English.

daily Sun.-Thw., 1i ajn. from
Bronfman Reeepfiwi Center. Shermen
Administration BUg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26. 28. For infoT^ 5882819.
HADASSAR YisK the Hadassah instal-

lations, Cha^l Windows. TeL 02-

6416333,0^6^6271.

TEL AVIV

Mussubis
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Sowst Photography from
the Museum coDsetion. Ludan hreud:
sriection of works. Tzvl Heeken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a grpiro of
Israel artists, idrtuai ReaD^ The
domesfle and reelrstic hi contemporary
Israel arL HELENA RUBINSTBN
RAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. SMomo Ben-David andAmon
BervOavid. The Inverted Camprign.
Hours: WSekdsys 10 ajn.-6pm rue.

10 a.m.-10 p.m. Frk 10 ajTt-2 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Goiter, TeL
69191556.

HAIFA ‘

WHAT’S ON m HAm, dtel 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

.EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim daGt, Straus

A 3 Avtodori, 6TO-6660; Balsam, Salah
e-Ofei, 627-2315; Shuafri, Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; DarAlctma. Herod’S

Gate, 62S2Q58.
Tftl Avhr: Superpharm GhneL 1

Ahimeir, Ramat AiAr Gmel, 641-7117;
Superpharm ktinrstore, 4 Shaul
Hamei^. 696-0106. *re 3 a.m.

SupStphatm Ramaf Avf/, 40 Ehisfem,
641-3^; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 ^laul Hameleeh, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Narkis. 8 Halivat

Golani, Kfar Sava, 761-8248.

Neiaiya; Netanya, 1i Herd, 862-

2842.
HaKa; Habwflon. 5 Habankim, 851-

3005,

area: Kupat Holim(^
Zevulun, 192 DerechAkko, Khyat
Biallc, 878-781&
Here^ Gal Phann,Bett Merkazim, 6
Masidt (cnr. Sdemt HamBm). HerzRya

PHuah. 955-8472, 9554407. Open 9
a.m. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: CIri Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Mai, 657-{)46a Open 9 ajn. to

lOpjn.

DUTYHQSPrTALS
Jerusalem: Blew Holm Cintemal,

obstrirtes): Shaare Zedek (suim,
orthopedcs, ophthalmolow, EnT):
Hadassah Eh Kerem(pe3riries).
Tel Avhr. Tel Aviv Medcal Center Dana
Pedratric Hosptial Qiediatiios); tri Aviv

Medkai Center fintemri, surgery).

RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergendes dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Engli^) in mori parts of the
country. In addHxm:
In emergencies diri 101 (Hrixew)or
911 (English) in most parts of the
couritay.1n addttion:

In emergences dal 101 (Hebrew^ or

911 (En9sh)ta most parts of the
addition:

KMr Sava* 9902222
Nat»iya'9S12S33
Nete^ 8604444

- PscBhnM8'S3rm-r
Rtfiovor 9451333
nshon* 9642333
Salad 6820333
le Avhr 5460111
Ifeeim' 6792444

AMceton 6551332
Beanheba* 6274767
BMShemashS523133

HaBa* 6512235
Jerusalair 6523133
Karmitf 9985444

INVESTMENTS
POLICE

' Motaa Imenalua Care Unit (MICU) aaivfce h
the area, BTOund ttie dodc.

Medieal help for touriste (in En^irii)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Gintroi Center at

Rambarn Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisonirn.

- Snotlonal FirstAW - 1201

,

also Jerusalmn 561-C^, IbiAviv

546-1111 (chldren/youth54»)739),

Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
^^8eersheba6494^, Netanya
662^110, Karmiel 98S6770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Wizo hotlines for battered wroman
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also In

Russian). 07-637-6310. 08-85&0S06
(aisoinAmhari^.

' Rm Crisis (fonter ^4 hours), Tel

A\w52S^l9. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625>5558, 853^0833,
Erbt 633-1977.

Hadassah Medfcai OrganizaUun -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02524-7676).



SPORTS

LIVERPOOL (Reuter) - Lord
Gyllene, ridden Tony Dobbin,
produced a brilliant display of
front-running to win yesterday's

rescheduled Grand National

steeplechase.

L^ Gyllene (14-1) made all die

nuining and won by 2S lengths

from Suny Bay (8-1), the mount of
Jtunie Osborne. It was the tune
for more than 70 years that a horse

had been in front aO die way.

Camelot Knight, a lOO-I outsider
ridden 1^ Carl Llewellyn, ran on to

be duid, two lengths behind Suny
Bay.

The race toc^ place under the

tightest security ever seen at a
British racecoirse after a bomb
scare meant the race had to be aban-
doned on Saturday.

Prime blaster John Major,
breaking into his election schedule,

and Pimcess Anne, dw«ghter of
Britain's Queen Elizabeth, attend-

ed yesterday's race.

with 20,(XX) racing frms,

they witnessed a splendid display

Lord GyDene, an oul-and-oot

stayer who hardly put a foot wrong.
Suny Bay kept oon^iany widi the

winner for mu^ of the 7.2-km trip

as the 36-strong field negotiated die

30 famous ob^des.
But fiom two fences out h was

clear that Lord Gyllene hdd aU the

aces and. bar a feu, it was aU over:

Lord Gylleoe scooped a record
National first prize of $291,000 fer

owner Stan Oarke, vriio is chair-

man of Newcastle and Uttoxeter

racecourses.

Long European soccer

season reaching finale
UDr^ON (R^ter) - ThiS; ar-

son's European competitions have
been going on for so long diat some
teams were elinunaied even before

schools broke up for dieir suimner

holidays last My.
The likes of Latvians Dinaburg.

Shir^ Gyumri of Armenia and
TOigul Tira^ of Moldova were aU
eliininated fiom the UEFA Cup at

about die sanie time as children were
building their first sandcastles on the

continent’s beaches.

Now. 10 mondis and hundreds of

matches later, only 12 reams out cd
die 190 who set out searching for

Euic^iean gjo^ survive.

They meet in the first of their

le^iec^ve semifinals this week -
knowing dial the rewards on otfer

for winning through and triumphing

in next mondi’s finals will ensure

diem a very happy summer holiday

<d their own.
Reigning European champions

Juventuswarmed up for their semifi-

nal against Ajax inflicting die

biggest-ever Irague defeat on their

aich-rivalsAC Milan with an aston-

ishing 6-1 win at die San Siro stadi-

um on Sunday.

VuiuaSy assured cd the Italian title

fOT the second succesave year,

Juventus will be es^^ially ke^ to

defeat Ajax emfriiatically over die

two legs - eqiecrally as dieir victory

over dre Dureh team was secured on

penalties in 1^ season's European

Ciqi final in Ronre.

Ajax, European champions in

1995 and bidci^ fcr a pl^ in die

for die tfaiitl successve season,

have an excellent lecoiri against

Itahan teams winning nine of their

previous 12 ties.

They have raeUuventusfourtimes
in official comiretition, with each

ream winning twice.

The other semifinal pits

Manchester IMred agair^ Bcmj^
Dortmund, a rare meeting afflinst

German opposition for the Eojglish

cham{HaDS.

Boiiissia are the only team fiom

die former VfeSi Gennany to have

played United who won 3-2 on

aggregate in die 1956-57 European

Cup and 10-1 on aggregate in die

1964-65 UEFA Cup.

fii feet. United have never lost to a

German club. Apart from die ties

wife Dortmund, tiiey also beat

Vbrwaerts Ber^ of &st (jermany

in fee second round of the 1965-66

European Cup. Out of die six

games, diey have won five and

drawn once with a goal tally of I S-4.

Borussia have played two odier

Engjife rwaiTHs and won both ties,

coincidentally in the same competi-

tion more dim 30 years ago.

In 1966, di^ holders

Ham ui fee semifinal of fee Cup
Winners’ Cup, then went on to beat

Uveipool in the final in extra time

in Gtogow.

Doartmund coach Ottmar EGtzfeld

has more time in front of his

television watching videos of
Manchester United m die last few
days than before any other European
dash, but he has refused to give any
details of his lineHjp. His biggest

prcfelem vrill be fin^g a replace-

ment for fee siispeii^ tibeto

Mattinas Sammer.
The Germans have injury prob-

lems up fronL Hitzfeld said he
hoped strikers Katilieciz Riedle,

who has a groin injury, and Hdko
Heirikh, has hurt his shoulder,

would be fit to return to dre squad
far the tie in Dortmund.
Hiis week’s Euix^iean action starts

today «feen unfenci^ Tenerife fece

Scbalke and Intemazionale play

Monaco in the UEFACup finals.

It continues on Thursd^ when
Parfe St Genmarn entertain Liverpool

and Baredkina play Boieiitina in

Spain in die Cup Winneis’ Cup.
Fiorentina were the first winneis

of the Cup Winners’ Qqi in 1961

and would love to repeat that long-

ago success.

Their Argentine player Gabriel

Batistuta to^y tejer^ any sense

inferiority his team might feel

against die Catalans. *T’ve

never felt infoior to anyone,” be
said.

’’Sure th^ have great idayers and
lots of mtemational exp^oice but

die real Fiorentina can any ride.

CLASSiFIEDS
RATES '™"*B^^3SS!l(ES^I5S^r^US(NESS ^

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates
include VAT:
Sif^ Wetfeday - NIS I2a?0 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
196.90 10 words (minimum), each adefi-

Honal word NIS 19.88.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.80 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (mintmum), each additional
word- NIS ifO.%.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
528.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS SZM.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until May si
1997.

DEADLINES oSices:

Jemsatem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publicalion; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Ibl AvN
and 12 noon Thursday in HailL

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

JERUSALai LODGES LTD.
Short and tong lerm rentals,

Bedandoreakilast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax 0^581-^1.

Tel Aviv

S5QA00 FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest
business In Tel Avi^ building apart-
ments on roof-t<K)s. Tei. 03-9
03-602-2478, 052-

Tbe winner is trained 1^ Steve

Brookriiaw, whose late uncle Tim
Broedcriraw ODoe fii^ired second in

the big race feit was paralysed in a
fell at Aintzee in 1963.

Trainer Jenny Pitmaii, known as

the Queen ofAintree, had a disap-

pmnting day wife her duo.

Nabthen Lad finished ztintb and
Smilh’s Band, who fell at fee 20fe
and brdte his neck, wasoneoftwo
fetalities in fee race.

The otiier was Straiglit Talk who
iHokealegatfee 14tb obstacle.

Redskins

owner Jack

Kent Cooke
dies at 84

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jack

Kem Coedee, tile cnis^ enirqireiieur

whose \^^sil^^gton Redskins won
three Super Bowls and whose per-

sonal life was the stuff of tabloid

headluies.has(fiedte. ^84.
lire NFL owner coll^iscd Sunday

metming at his’estate in Wariiington'

and was taken to bofpitaL He died

35 minutes later.

Cooke, who had a heart attack in

1973, had long been bothered by

angrea pam and bieatiiingf^lems.
Last Nov. 10, he became ill in his

RFK Stedium box during a game.
He qiem the next five days in tiie

hospital, where he was found to

have osteoarthritis, a degenerative

condition found in the ekMy.
For Cooke, image was nothing -

success was eveiythijqg. And his

success could be nteaaned by his

vast financial hidings, his NFL
championships and parade of
celebrities that came calling to his

stadium box.

He became majority owner of fee

RedskiDS in 1974, took over daily

operation of fee team from Edward
Bennett Williams in 1980 and
b^an his tfogged {wrsuh toward
making the Redskins an NFL
power.

The Redridns began their rise

b^an in 1981 wife fee hiring ofJoe
Gibbs as coach. He and general

manager Bobby Beathaid built a
team tiiai played in four Super
Bowls and won three - in 19^
1987, 1991.

LOCAL SCENE

Tuesday, April,,g 1997 TheJ^salem 1^ .

Jerusalem (halO

Marathon runs tod
ByHElIHERCmUT

It was rimost the mam^ that

wasn’L

Until 6 pjn. yesterday, the fete of
the fiffe Jenisalem Marathon lay in

jeopanfy due fe a protest by munic-
ipal waken over salary increase
Last-minute preparations includ-

ing late registxazicKi and entiy lists

were held up and organizers were
expected to .work ^ou^out fee

ni^t to ca^ up die backlog.

Ifead of fee woikets’ committee,
Danny Bonfil, explained fee sitna-

tioa. **^en^ raise we had been
promised rntmtiis ago was not
included in our salary on Sunday, I

OTdered tiie workers to suqiend all

preparations for the marafeon.”
Afttf intense n^otiations fee issue

was resolved when municipali^’s
direcror gteieral Ra’anan Dinur
sent Bonfil a letter promising that

die. raises would be paid.

Last night’s traditional pie-

maiaihon pasta party at

Dan Pearl Hotel was tamted by ow

controversy as Zion

municipal sports autiumty

charged that the wori^ had

exploited the marathon for ineir

own ends.
‘

Still the race will go on and thwi-

<anris of lunneis wm traveise the

soufe-westera pans of *ejapj»[

fiom 10 this morning wten ow

21.1 kilometer balf-maratn«i sets

off. The 4.2km mini-mararii<y wi»

follow at 10-20 3.m. and the 2,1km

popular race at lOJO a.fn.

Although fee route is outside the

downtown area, fee race is

Ukety to produce irate drivers than

record-breakiiig times.

From Teddy Stadium the nin^
will proceed to Pait Junction,

Hazog Boulevard, Ruppin Ro^
Nayot. BezekRoad, ML Heizl, Ora

Junction, Manhat, Mesua Junction,

RACING TO VICTORY - Lord GyUene, ridden by Tbny Dobbin, clears Beechers Brook <hi bis way to winnins the 150th Grand
National at Aintree yesterday.

Lord Gyllene makes the nuining
to win Grand National

Agassi wins Davis Cup
5-setter as US beat Dutch

Beit Halochero
leninihig va:

the zoo to the stadiuro- - ^
piDmise that only

RuSh) Roads wD be

“losed^ that traf&i fc
"^^tiUbeoverby 1250 pin.

fee fevorites is Morocco^

is 1:05. Ru^ fiom

Norw^ South Afcca yit

also beat the stai^

“wii Abramski. who set a lectwl

l:24;13^ 1*.

’^rin feeling fine and
'

to seeing the sights of.

Jerasalem.” she said. :

TTie men’s couiw set ^
AssafBimro, stands ail.(w44., ..

Sponsoring the gee
^

iot

Meobedet health fund.^ Ecten.

Osem, Dan Hotels, Thmbour,

Hyundai, Internet Zahav, Trafil^-

and Radio Jerusalem.-
-

' ^

Lemieuxs

NEWPORTBEACH, Ca (AP) -
Andre Agassi, handcuffed eariy

by Jan Siemerink’s serve-and-

voUey game, rallied with pin-

point passing shots for the victo-

ry Sunday feat gave the US a 4-1

win over the Netherlands in their

Davis Cup quarterfinal.

The Americans advanced to the

SepL 19-21 semifinals against

Australra, S-0 winners over the

Czech Republic.

It was Agassi’s 15fe straight

Davis Cup singles victory,

putting him within reach of BUI
Tilden, who won 16 straight for

the US during tte 1920s and early

1930s.

Agassi ended the 2-hour, 48-

minute match with a crosscourt

backhand for a 3-6, 3-6, 1^3, 6-3,

^3 victory, then embraced US

^aptflin Tom GuUiksofi as 5,396

cheering fens rose to their feet

“I just needed to find my
groove, and I didn’t find it as

soon as I should have,” he smd.

After sharing hugs with team-

mates Jim Courier, Rick Leach

and Jonathan Stark, Agassi

bounded back on court He blew

kisses and bowed to all fourseat-

ing sections in between signaling

No. I witii his index fingers.

Ihe Dutch came into Sunday’s

reverse singles matches needing

two wins after Paul Haariiuis and

Jacco Eltingh prevented a US
sweep by wiiming Saturday’s

doubles.

After Agassi’s victory. Stark,

routed Sjeng Schsfeten 6-4, 6-0

in a “dead” singles mateh to close

out the tie.

Hingis beats Seles again
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC (AP) - Martina Hingis, the WlA Ibur’s

tepranItedi:toyeT,riK)ivredanodierdUDenri growing game in beat-

ing Monica Seles 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-S) on Sunday for the Family CStcle ebam-
{xonship.

' *

A we^ alter destroying Seles 6-2, 6-1 in 44 minutes to win tiie Lipton

Champimiriiip, Haigis needed mcae than two hours lor her sixfe title this

yean iter str^ of 31 matdi vkrtmies is tied for sixtii best all time, but it

kxticed in danger vriien rile trailed 54) in tiie match’s first 1 4 minutes.
”1 was just hoping riie didn’t do the same score to me as I did to her,”

Hingis sakL "I liked last week a lot bettec*' Jfingis earned $1^JX)0, boost-

ing her season’s winning te more tiian $1 minion.
Sbefecedonly one seeded opponent-Na 14 Brenda Sdraltz-McCailhy

in the serrufinals- befenz: feechaEOftiaiislup. So she looked un^pared and
omof^yrfo as the fourth-seeded Seik seizra tiie eariy lead.

Ifingis win lake the next three weeks offand reoim to the tour at Hamburg
in three weeks. Looming when riie gets back is Graf, tiie injured former No.
1 who has played only two teuroaments and seven maicbes this year.

B^Jba.O0RDIII

announces
retirement
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Saying

(hat he definitely will ledie after^'

the playoffs, Mario Lemieiu pul

an end to speculaticm that he 'rnigjtit

consider playing another toasim

for fee Pittsburgh Pengu^.' -
.

*1just want to say that thiswH be

my last year officially,” Lerhieiix

at a banqiKt Satur^y :

The 31-year-old center; a five-

time Nld. scoring ctempim
whose career has been haihireiDti

by a bad back anda bout with c^-
cer, leads tiie league in scoring

again this season with 1 1 7 points

on 49 goals and 68 assists.

Lemieux, who led tiie Pa^guins

to Stanley Cup championships -io--'

1991 and. 1992, caught team <^'
cials off guard with the tinuiig of
his statement - ^ .':V-

"He's cfoviously indicated

over time, and we had expeci^ >

an arniouDcemem, but we tiioas^ -.

it would be after the season,”

president Donn Patton said. -M,

With four games remaining m.^

regular season, Lemieux has ^11. \

g(^s and 1.489 points to .st^'~'

sixth on fee NHL career lists in,,

both categories. He also has 877:
assists, 1 1 fe in NFL histcuy.

National Hockey Leagua -

EASTERN CONFERetC#^
AUarrtlcOivfsion

W L T PteGP-.GA
x-Nenw Jersey 44 21 13 101221 171
x-Phitodekrtua 44 22 12 100251 201
^Florida 33 28 19 85 213 197
x44Y Rai^ere 38 33 10 82 247 222
TvnpaBay 30 39 9 69 206 237
Wsmngton 30 40 9 69 ^97 224
NY Islanders 28 38 12 68 229 2%

.
-Hapoel Psteli Ihcva isr.ttr'!^ v-Mmfeiiy.-/’ .r-., A,--":'

.estabfisfaoqmas paitofihe’c^-Ui; -.Sfraotii: dai^ -.feat .-'tiie
•

ricifeimat'oiRBbffeesQm’81i^ r would -m^'h
sdK>bl$,.'«1cb' tiie-.’^^
Shasmteinfcamcedtiusw^-vv .•••

. . Theititihl^xtocbed.teii^re^ ;

meat,whK WIZO;'Vdiicb^^^
'

' homding sefeori m.-tbe center .;.witii'4citelariiu^ i .'i-

’Piiit[fe;Ttkya^ where -y^
maii^. upder-pi^

after’.^aidr gooh^ dayV'capiim-.^^ stariwrt

.. -V"
.

.si*; V' -V
•

• ;At:fee-sWm;tife«eadschi^ ^ vahiabfefiirmiaery5»-SLti^g::
>e^a‘9e¥«ofe.gradfc'cb»'vifiJbBV

‘

.,^^^whidittebayswiB:l^^ Shja^r ^
'Tint'. aoitenbui^-'’hill' ‘'toMn'i. JtL. iU

NY Islanders 28 38 1
Northeast Division

W L T
x-BulIalo 39 27 1
f4»lltsburgh 37 33 8
Montreal 29 35 l

Nartford 30 37 1
Ottawa 28 36 1
Boston 25 44 9
Central Dhdsion

W L T
rOallas 47 24 7
JtOetroH 37 24 1

SfhoWK 37 36 6
a. Louis 33 35 1
Chicago 32 34 i;

Toronto 29 42 B
DMeion

^ W L T
2'ColorBdo 48 22 9
x-Anahefoi 34 33 i;
x-edmorton 36 35 8

32 38 9
Vancouver 32 40 7
UteAngeles 26 42 i
SanJoee 26 44 8
^'Clindied divisfon titiB
x-cinched ptayon berth

W L T PisGF GA
39 27 12 90 227 194
37 33 8 82 274 264
29 35 14 72 239 268
30 37 11 71 211 242 .

28 36 15 71 217 228 =

25 44 9 59 225 28?
n
W L T Pts GF ,OA
47 24 7 101244 - .1S7.
37 24 17 91. 244..186

36 6 80 228:233W 35 11 77 227 237
'

32 34 13 77 211 204'-

29 42 8 68 223. 264
1

W L T PtaGF OA« a 9 105272 196 ^

M 33 13 81 237.229:% » 8 80 243 233% 38 9 73 208 22S: :® 40 7 71 243 283'.
26 42 11 83 a03: 2BT i:-
26 44 8 60 201 266 ^
•kM a*it« .

’ Gfe(fetefiDmaRovmfeecom^.''i»ifei^
: ttywife'fefe

NHL - Sunday’s rcsifllsr
oriphto 2, Ottawa 1; FlwMa 2k-
J^fogton 3; Chks^ 2, Calgar;'

2» SL Lonfe ^0;
Colorado 2, Pho«K L

DWELLINGS
SITUATIONS VACANTJerusalem Area

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

SALES
RAMOT, MORGENTAU, 5 + terraces.
Storage room, good exposures, view. Tel
03^-1 01 7, ce^^7880.

BARGAINI KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 3.5, green, 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel 02^625-
1161 .

GERMAjTcOLONY, LARGeTunique 2,3

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or larae family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.vJlelepnone, quality
lurntshed. Tel. 02-625-^57, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

or 4. BasemenL gareen. Immediate (no
commissions). OlViROLLi SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, toveiy 4,
triple conveniences, tetrace, views. Im-
mediate trifeis. tel. 02-673-4779.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

HOUDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, besu-
bfu) studio apBitinMas, tong/riioit terms.

Tei. 052451127.

SALES/RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent- '

house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.
YAEL REALTOR. Maktan. T6I. 03^42-
6253.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

nest families, best conditions, the Men-
cy with a heart for the Au Pass.
ms, Tel (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE RESTIU We era the besdl
The biggest and oldest agency to Israel
For the higheet live-in jobs phone Au
Fteir IntemaifloftaL telQ3-619'0^

LIVE-IN ZAHALA, HOUSEWORK +
Children. Experienes. ExeeHent eendl-
ttons. tel. 03-647-2Q72.

METAPELBT, PLEASANT FAMILY,
hM salary . SleepHn / sleepKxrL Good
conditions, tei. 03537-1036.

VEHICLES

Walker Ladani celebrates birthday hisw^
v:ki.>.*. -n.- «

-

Jenisaiem

UNRESTRICTED

ARtE PALOGE • QUAUTY CARS:
buying, seDtoa laashg, tradhg. *

TeL OMSSSix. 050^^77.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH” BUY-
ING? Baiuains, huge inventory, Ameri-
can integrw. Bennett. Tel. 02-9^1493,
05D51^i£

By HEATHER CWUT

For Prof. Sbaul Ladani, a birthday is not qm-
(Xiymous with a meal at a fancy xestauianL

Ladani, professor of industrial engmeeriug at

Ben-Gurion University and a former Olympic

corrqietitor in fee ^km. walk, celebra^ his

61 St birthday with a touch o^isazz—an eight-

hour walk which covered 61 kilometers, one

for each year.

Judo: Guy Fbgel and Amit Leng had not met

in competition since feat feteftil decision last

June not to send either of them to the Atiaota

Olympics.

Last week they reached the final of the

national championships (65 kg class) and

FogeL coached by Mo^e Pond, overwhelmed

Leng, winning by ippoo.

For Fogel, fee win assuaged some of the bit-

terness lingeriBg after theOlympic dedaon.
Besides this long-awaited clash, there were

few other hig^ghts.
Tveniy-year-old Arik Ze’evi easily dominat-

ed the 95kg categoiy, David Berger beat Cii

Ofer in the 78kg and Einat Yaron won fee giris

611^ class (Yael Arad’s weight group).

Rnghy: If fifteen -is too many for rugby, try

the seven-a- side tournament feis Saturday at

Kibbutz Yine’el. The annual competitimi is
held in memory of Dudi Silbowitz who was a
member of the national team and fell in tiie

YomKippurWar.
Twelve teams will compete in feis end ofsea-

son toumamenc which begins at lOanL If you
also have a team of seven burly players and
want to compete, call Milton Kaplan at 06-
65983I9 ot06659824I.
Golf; The monthly medal competition at

Caesarea GolfGub attracted 100 playera. Zev
Abraham won theA division witii 73withRon
Sandler and Arieh Gresaro one and two points
behind for second and tiiird places respectively
TV personalityYoram Arbel had the best net of
the day, a 66, in the B division with Michael

Uzias Bennao a^’.

SMom Goldstein (over-60’s)
^

^**0 defeated

ufM *1.. j — ana 4,vi iieKier •'

Gordon
pairs final last wecIL' bating^^Siiberstem and Isabel

~ -8 held in Netanva Oamarrten' '^

•M

me day, a 66, tn the B division with Michael is mNeianya,Raii^Gw

Moshe Zykovw won the C division with 71, Hamaccabiah •
***““ D pointe arid^fiff

."

ahead of Jules Cnburnek’s 72 and ZviJoseob-VIJUICS v-uuiuiicis a /Z ano 4.vijosepft, • Mon«r
1} ***S*’®^ back-niSe.

^ division-wfth 66 teTc^b a ^ are benefitmg'jg^
Barbas Golan on 70 and Shlomo Fennan

T^: Once .a charnpion. always a champi- i
OT.Yau- Wertheimer, former Israeli No. 1, won • Wwr). is
the semors tournament at Hapoel Tel Aviv theSiSSi^f®^™ a*>re^aiidfoM
courts after beatmg Udi Anais 6-0, 7-5 in the

gaps between local

final of the over-35 age group.
.

Other wihnera were Michael Sela overShuky
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CjL|gSSiCAL MUSIC

.r .;. -

'

-Ili6cfito,-AJ2ENSTADT
4, .r„.^... •

I
.

•
.

: Ttie Bi^gn .Woodwind Q^iet from Norway
pcMbnnfr Barber,

Miuiiniiii is^ ,B^Zk» tonighi in.

Ketmya aiii tomonow nfgbt at itbe Gallery of die

;
IblAvbUdyei^ aspan oftbelbnes and Cblois
in tbo.(^^fdiui&eMi]^ (^.30).

. :Jen^atexn iiinsic Iw enjoy a variety of
n^unc^ .evoitev^BxMn StovUoa during a special
oitnirfistiia^‘.^e^ in lour capitai under die
title;BcMn$^'Ajr^Mb^1^^ there is a con-
ceit {^owpttee ofMoan’sDon Gm at die
Heiiiy Syn^ihpny 1^1 (8:30). while

^toiriionxny:night opm'hn^ can enjoy a piqipet

yefsiw'df'3%p Manage at the Ger^
fi«ifaarenter(8:3^ -

. Hie Paij^ The^ wiU host an evening of
-ShivaiaairTjBzz on Wednesi^ and. an
acousik: jjatignm presented by percussionist
Jose^ Slwriiuka ohItaur^y (9:30 p.nL).

:/.:.>^r;..^,:- .theater
“

;
' ‘ Helen Kaye

win laii^ umil yba ciy. and in the next
niuxnitt.be toudi^ to tears. The Gameri Theater

,
pxocbicdon of Shake^ieare's Twe^h Night idtiect-

^byMicki'Guieviich has its finger fir^ymdie
pulse of what *iszaeir is abom at die end of tte

*9Qs; and yn is set - widiin die coniext of
•Shakespeare’s tinttless and compassionate
hiun^Q’. What's iriore, he'd dieer this marvelous
cast l^i^t on ihe.niainsiage at 8:30. (Heinew
widi simultaneous transladon into English)

^¥UM -

Adina Hoffman

PRISONER OP THE MOUNTAINS
Tr^EasedLon aTtdstoyjioyeDa id>out die kidn^of
two Russian soldiers by a tribe of “sihdung
Tata^” Sergei Bidiov’s fdih feels haunted. The
niovie is set in the present, buttakes place gainst
die -same backdrtqi Iblsn^ describe some iSO
years a^ war-tom Che^ya. Wlule Bidiw
sticks qinie clomly to the outUne of the novella,

his movie, leaves os, alm^ ineyitaUy, with a

daiker feelhig^ A nominee for this year’s best for-

ej^fnm Os^, die (ale is mid sisqily, from die

point of an eager if bumbling ycKmg recruit

(pbyed by the director’s stm), sent with the army

The King sings on Channel 2.

faKo the war zone. Also with Oleg (Burnt by the

Sun) Menshikov. (Russian dialogue, Hebrew and
Englirii subdiles. Not recommended for children.)

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

Elvis: His Greatest Perfomumces is a collection

of rare footage from performances given by the

king of rock ’n’ roll from 19SS m 1977. This is a

good oppominiiy for old fans to enjoy some of the

King's greatest hits and for die new generation to

appreciate the man who had great influence on
today's music. Channel 2, mni^t at I.

Alison's Last Mountain airs umight on Channel

I’s Ihesday evening documentaiy slot at 10.

Briton Alisoi Hargreaves was the world’s most

{Homment female mountaineer. She was the first

to conquer Everest without oxygen, a^ subse-

quendy became an intematiema] heroine. Within

weeks she was planning to assault K2, die second

highest peak in die world, which bad already

clahn^ many lives. In August 1995, she led a

party up the mountain, but on the way down
tia^y struck: She died together with six other

climb^ hudiand Jim Ballard takes their

children to see dieir mother's last mountain in this

examioati<» of die tragedy and search for the true

story of what happened.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

.
1 Punishmenti as part of

- leariimg(lO)

6 Soiart bhid,with ho tail (4)

: -dSbeteen standix^firm (4-6)

.lO'Sailirr goea to .arid, In -

' ;.Azab gaxn»^.C4).

is Where to find the coJBi^
: b6M? (7) :

-15 Describes a struggle of
.'goshe. gravity (6)

IS Accnii^ permit ran ont

.
;inside (6) - -

ITSenior politician m
'torment if seat is' in

:
:
jeopa^ (8,2,5) :

ISPield .marshal - gains
hiQitaxy medal inaew Tide

.

20 Underwear songht. by
lanryers(6)

21 Idle diatter has teeth on
e^(7)

22 Where various barmen
.
work (4)

25.Give 50% rebate on ticket?

<M)
.26 (3i«dcdiaracterbestiidzng

NDahan (4)

27They may be vital for
bean^ contestants (10)

DOWN
1 No good at making
pudding (4)

2 Sticks up for the

.
s^-satisfiea (4)

3 Introduced gradually in
new list (6)

' 4 It shows a sense ofhumour
' in trying circumstances
<8AS)

5 Standard a number
considered average (6)

7 Made bed in earth and
wintered there (10)

8 Map soldiers employ to

find a monastery (10)

11 It comes before a fidl (10)

12Men on phone about an
amagiwg spectacle (10)

is Sender first aid (7)

14 LocHred up as a fin^ course
(7)

19 Exceptional talent be
hidden (6)

20Human or not, they exist

(6)

23 1 ask about the peat-naine

MHHMunio(4}
24 Creatures having small

feet with a pomt at eadi
end(^

SOLUTIONS

DHianaaaanaa s
E u a a a a^a
asHsaaaBQ aanaaanoBDaa
saEoa omananma
a g as
aanaaa BEsannaa

a a a a a ^caaaaaaa anaQaa
B a a a

QQcaDoaaa anaQaaDoaBaasQ
aaaaa aoaaaaaaaaaaaiaaacn

njaaapaaanmci

Quick Solution

AiCBOSSs 4 Foray*, 5 Book, 7
10 Daapa U BAaled. 12

Tanek, 14 Bahraid, IS AipoB, 16

Aapiria. as Ccado, SI Donegal, 22
.Li^SSAghast '

DOWte 1 Priae, 2 Myrrh, S
Hoarded, 4 Feel, S gepeek, B
a^eeae, a Eetfdid, 10 Detreia, 13

AiWal, 14 Beading, 1? Bon^ IB

Nepal, IfAlt.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS .

1A division ofthe
Coat (8) -

70bBeryra(6)
gStreng&enO)

9Strive(3)

10LeavBODt(4)

IlChee^(6)
18Cri^(6)

' 14 FteaAbraBdf{.S)

17Quantity(6}

l8Retized(4>

20Labal(3)

22 Tal^tiyfifesB (9)

23Sco^<5) '.. . ;

,

'24Busby(8)

XK^
lEVeigfat(5)

2Skfil(7)

3Ea1mglunise(4)

4 SfeldDia(6)

5 Conn^eous (5)

6Hennit(7)

7 Comment (7)

12Base(7)

13 Win (7)

lSGo!fduh(7)

16SoIe(6)

17Aiigmdif5)

19.Seniormemba (5)

2lDmi(4)

CHANNEL1

6:30 (tews flash

6:31 News in Arabic

A-45 Exercise Time
7100 (3ood Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Book ol

.

6:30 Art Worksinp
kOORearfrig
9:30 Health
9:4$ Programs (or the
very young
lOrls Fr&ich
10:30 Mathematics
10:40 Literature

I1rl5 Science
11:30 Science and
Technotogy
12:00 G^raftfiy
12:30 Movie Ma^
13:00 In the Heat of

theNijM
14:00 surprise Train

14:20 Kkty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 $757 Nattonaf

Bible Quiz (or Vtxith

CHANNEL1

16:59 ANew Evening
17134 Shakeup-Dve
show
1&15 News in Endite
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16:30 Apropo
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:33 Mi4)pels
ToniM-wfth
Heather Locklear
20:00 News
20:50 Lotto

draw
20:55 Mme Host Meni
P0*0f

22:00 Anson's Last
Mountain - BBC doc-
umentary about the
tragic death o( Alison

Hargreaves, Britain's

oifly female piples-

skmal mountaineer,
who was Mlfed white

trying to reach the

p^ofK-2, the sec-
ond hi^i^ mountain
In fee world.

23:00 Dream On
23:30 News
00d» Verse of the

Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15Today's Rograms
6:30 Rosie

-

cartoon

7i00 Coifee wife Tel-Ad

9:00 Ruby
10:m PIdeel Fences
11:00 Sakersfietd PO
11:30 Evening Shade
12:00 Nurses
12:30 Blossom
13:00 HOsida - drama
13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Just Us
14i^ Junior News
I5d» Aladdin

16:00 The Bold and
fee BeeutilkJl >

17dD News maga-
zinB with Rafi Reshef
17:30 Everything's

Open
1&00 Thirtysomelhing

19:00 Hartzufim
10:20 The Price is

ZlkOONews
20:30 RamatAviv
Gimmei
21:15 FfectwKh liana

Oayan
22:00 GovI
23:15 The
00:00 News
WkOSTheX-Fites-
conflnued
00:18 Night

Encounters wflh Kbbi
Mekfen
1HM Elvis- His
Greatest
Performances 1955-

1977
2:40 AnchorsAway
(Hebrew. 198^ -a
movie in the Lemon
PopNcfe serfes, sta^

ring Yrtlah Katzor,

Tzahi Noi, Ybsef
SMkieh and Yiahuda
Efroni

4:05 On fee Edge of

-theShetf

JORDAN TV
(unatnfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14.*0$ Bud^e. the

LiteHeTicqx^
14:30 Grimmy
15S)0 French pro
grams
16d» Super Sports
FolSes

16:30 Dog House
17:00 Preserving (ex

the Taste of it

17:15 TheAbum
Show
l&OO French pro-

grams
19:30 News headittes
19:35 The Office
20:00 Super Starsd
Aaron
20:30 Encounter
21:10 The Nature of

TWngs
22:00 News in

EngS^
2225 Snowy River

23:15 Missior)

Inpossbfe

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 700 ChX)
15:00 Movie
16:55 Famfly

17:40 Famfly Matters
18U15 Saved by the

Ben
18:30 Larry

19:30 Vlfedd News
Ibnight (Arabic)

20:00 Sfldeis

20:50 Movie
23:00 CNN
23:30 Tte 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE

ITV3(33)

16:00 Cartoons
16iw Good Neighbors

17:30 From Day to Day
18:00 Amores
lOdXl News in Arabic
19-.30 Video Clips

20:00 News
20:45 Rumpole o( the

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 The World at

Wflr(1973)-part5

ErV2<23)

15:30 Al Together Now
16:00 Mafeemafles
lorBagrui

17:30 BgAtre
18:00 FainityAbum
18:30 BBz on Cartoons

19:00 The Book o(

Genesis
19:30 Famfly

Connections
20:00 ANew Evening
20:30 Dflas Moi Tout
21:00 Star Trek
spaces
21:45 Pop Songs
2:b00 Movie M^ic
22:30 World Uerature
- part 6: Henric fesen

23:30 Moses in

Jewish Tradition

FAMa.Y
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 &od Evening
wife Guy Pines (rpig

7*.30 Love Story wife

Yossi Siyas (rpi)

8:00 Dates (rpi)

9:00 One Life to Live

9^45 The Vbung and
fee Restless (1^
10:30 Days « Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12^45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Duet
14:00 Ddas
14:50 Days of Our Lives

15:35 The Narmy
16.-00 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
17:30 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
18.*00 Local Broadcast

18:30 One Life to Live

19:15 The Vbung and
the Restless
20:00 Sui^ Beach
20:50 Beverly Hats

90210
21 -.40 Suddenly Susan
22:05 The Sin£te Guy
22:30 Love Story witn

Vbssi Siyas
23d» Friends (rpt)

23dSER(fpl)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Chariots En
Fobe (Frendi, 197^ -
comic parody of fee

Three MuskefeoB
13:10 Broken Luteby

M99»)fipD
14:35 The West Side

Waltz (1995) -tsar-
jerking drama about
fee iw» offeree
women, wife Shirley

Maclaine, Liza

(.tinned Jemifer Grey
and Kathy Bates
l6PH)Fate(l990)-8

_ .j man searches
' the woman of his

dreams. When he
finds her he needs
otsofhebtovnnher
heart. Wife YMiuda
Barkan in a support-

itnrDle
IKK Love Potion

Na 9 (1932) -two
geeky scientists

.

eqteriment with an
ancient love potion.

With Sandra Bullock
and Tale Donovan
flO.’OO Special report

on The People vs.

LatryFlynt
20:30 Tm Unspoken
Truth (1995) -a
woman is coerced by
her viofertf husband to

admi to a murder he
eotmutied. With Leah
Thonyison
22X10 B MaifecN
(Sianish, 1992) -
highly successfifl,

towOudget fim
written, (firected. pro-

duced and starring

Roberto Rodriguez.A
yoifeg singer arrives

« a Me»(^ border
town and is ntislaken

for a vkdenl Iffi man.
23:25 The Musk of

Chance (1993) -
adaptation of a Pfejf

Auster novel Ahitch-
cardsharp eon-

vineesadfrverto
invest in a high-states

potogame. Wife

James Spader and
Mandy Patinidn.

1:00 Backstreet

Justice (1993)-apri-
vate eye uncovers the

tek between three

murders and is blade-

mailed imo stopping

her search
2:30 Hunter^ Blood

(198^ -dty men on
ahw^trpinthe
South are turned into

the hunted by a ruth-

less locai gang. With
Sam Bottoms

CHILDRaffB)

5:30 Cartoons
feOOAScein
Wbnderfend (rpt)

9*.30 The Center o(

FJl
2 3-- :

19:30 Newsflash Magical Beyond

Mifopels Hour 2000 1

2(k00

TonIgM

IlMw
on—

^

nras Sunset
Special

report The
Peepfevs.

Putiire 2
Beach Married wflh Quest 1

LarryHyat Chikkan

20:30 RamatAviv The Peak 1
WacMy amnN Beverly Jiim Roeaaniw Performance

Lotto drew MSs 90210 2
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NEWS
in brief

Court asked to open Ivry panel’s hearings
Military reporters have asked the High Coun of Justice to

allow them to attend the closed-door hearings of the Iviy
Commission investigating the Februaiy 4 collision betw^ two
transport helicopters that killed 73 servicemen. ITie panel has
finished collecting testimony and is in final deJiberations, before
submitting its repon to Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
next week. Arieh O’Sullivan

El Al steward saves boy on flight

An El A1 Steward on Sunday saved the life of a nine-year-old
boy on a flight from Tel Aviv to Dusseldorf, Germany; when he
succeeded in prying open the boy’s jaws, which had locked dur-
ing an epileptic seizure.

During the seizure, the boy, who was traveling with his moth-
er. stopped breathing and lost consciousness. After d^rmining
that there was no doctor on board, steward Effi C^n attempted
to pry open the boy's jaws, and succeeded. The boy then
resumed breathing and regained coisciousness.
The captain then radioed a coinpaay doctor in Israel, who

advised that it was safe for the flight to continue to Dusseldorf.
Doctors and an ambulance were waiting at the German airport,

and took the boy to a hospital. /tun

Netanya boy hurt in fall

A 1 3-year-old Netanya boy was seriously injured yesterday
when he fell into a 5-meter-deep hole at a construction site at the
town's seashore. The boy was on his way to the beach with bis

brotiier and a group of children when he fell into the hole. The
children stopped a passeii^, who summoned help. The bc^ was
taken to Beilinson Ho^ital in Petah Hkva. Police are investigat-

ing possible negligence by the contiactoi; as the children said

there were no warning signs posted around the hole. Jam

Clalit strike inten^es
The strike by Kupat Holim Clalit maintenance and administra-

tive workers, launched yesterday, will intensify today, causing
cancellations of non-emergency surgery and the closing of
reception offices in the health fund’s affiliated hospitals. The
kitchens will provide food only for patients, laundry tootos and
warehouses will be closed, and technicians will repair only

equipment needed for emergency. The union is demanding
addition^ salary grades prdnused La 1993. Judy Siegel

Pesticide bottles wash ashore
Hie Environment Ministry issued a warning to the public yes-

terday, after several bottles believed to contain daiigerous p^ti-

cide were found washed ashore between Rosh Harmon and
Nahariya. Elik Adler, bead of the minis^’s maritime and coastal

department, urged members of the public to report die discovery

of any more of the big white bottles to the police or the depart-

ment’s Haifa office (^S23-1274j, and under no cifcumstances to

touch or open tiiem. Ministry workers coDected 21 bottles yester-

day and sent samples for an^ysis. David Rudge

Erbakan to meet Levy
ByWCHALYUDELMIAN

Turkey’s Islamist Prime Minister
Necmettin Erbakan has decided to meet this

moroing with Foreign Minister David I^vy,
who will arrive for a two-day visit to Ankara
with a business delegation.

Necmettin, head of the Islamic Welfare
Party and a persistent critic of Tiirkey’s ties

wift Israel, was believed to be wavering or
trying to evade the meeting with Levy, and
did not respond to requests to meet the
Israeli minister. However, last ni^t his
office announced that the two leaders would
meet
Isnters Ambassador to Turkey Zvi Elpeleg

yesterday accused Erbakan of ignoring his
repeated requests over the past three weeks
for a meeting with Levy. He ‘said this atti-

tude directly coiitradicted promises of
Erbakan’s senior assistants, that they would
strive to strengthen the security, commercial

and political ties between Turkey and Israel.

Officials at Erbakan's office told Renters last

night titet tiie doubts about the meeting niight

have been linked to the belief tiiat Erbakan's

Welfare Party disapproved of ties witii

"I think the speculation that the two leaders

would not meet came from the idea that, the

Welfare wing (of tiie coalition] is not warm
towards Israel,” the spokesman* said.

Foreign Ministry sources hastened to clar-

ify that Levy did not ask for. a. meeting with

Erbakan, and therefore had not been turned

down. Hie Turkish Foreign Ministry, which
is in charge of the itinerary as the host, must
have aslred Erbakan for a meeting;

.
the

sources said.

.

However, they noted that Erbakan’s
approach is not Turkey's, whose leadership

and political elite all welcome the Israeli

foreign minister and want to meet him.
Moreover, the Turkish cbief..6f staff also

asked to meet Levy.

l^vy; 'who -^11 be the

Israeli representative to „

..the change of government in **°*.5°
,

will be meeting the Turkish

eign minister, parliament
lo

opposition chairman, and was m
address the pailiamenfs foreign affairs com

In another development Oman has

to grant entry visas to two Israeli
*

AP reported yesterday. The wo
barred from Oman were N**®*.®

/J".
Sheetrit. deputy director-general ot tne

Foreign Ministry, and David Zohw, a

lower-ranking diplomat, said an offia

“We do not yet know whether Oman will

go so far as to close our mission ttere. oo lar

they have not told us they will, ’ he smo-

The decision follows recomraeridanons oy

the Arab League last raon* that us raemoer

states suspend relations with Israel.

Hadassah
doctors

to strike

today
By JUDY SIEGEL

Rotem gives police

evidence against Nimrodi
By BAWE MARCUS

Erez Rotem, the former Afs'dr/v
journalist who gave evidence to

State Attorney Edna Arbel impli-

cating the daily's publisher Ofer
Nimi^i and his lawyer Dan Avi-

Yitzhak in

irregularities,

was finally

summoned to

give evidence

to-police yes-

terday.

Rotem has accused tiie two of
plotting to try to appoint Avi-

Yitzhak as attorney-general.

Rotem left or was fired by
Ma’ariv at around the same time

as he gave evidence to Arbel.

Nimrodi and Avi Yitzhak have
vehemently denied his allegatitMis.

Sources have said that Rotem is

negotiating a job with Yediot

Aharonot. Yesterday. Ma’ariv
petitioned the Tel Aviv Labor
Court to prevent Rotem from join-

ing Yedioty claiming tiiis would be

a breach of the repCNCter's contract,

which says that he cannot work for

a rival newspaper on a similar beat

for 12 months after he leaves

Ma’ariv. The cewt issued a tem-

porary mjuncticxi and will debate

on tiie issue on Wednesday.
When tiie alle-

gatitms sur-

feced. Ma’ariv
wrote tiiat

^ ,, Rotem was sim-

ply taking

revenge
because he was fired. Now police

are examining his evidence te estab-

lish if it wanants investi^on.

Channel 1 reporter Ayala

Hasson, who first revealed what

has come to be known as the Bar-

On >U1air. was also summoned to

give evidence to the police yester-

day.

The .police have already said

they are waiting for additional evi-

dence before tiiey present the

Aibel with recommendatiCHis on
indictinents.

Unwilling to bend to manage-
ment dictates for a recovery pro-

gram, doctors at Jenisalem's two
Hadassah-University hospitals

will bold a 24-hour warning strike

- starting at 7 a.rrt today - to

protest proposed cuts.

The action was announced sud-

denly yesterday by the Israel

Medical Association.

*ni6 strike will .put the Ein
Kerem and Ml Sc^u^hospitals
on a holiday schedule, requiring

the postponement of non-emer-
gency operations and the shut-

down of outpatient clinics and
diagnostic institutes.

The only services not to be
affected are emei^cy surgery,

oncology, dialysis^ in-vitro fer-

tilization.

The Hadassah Medical
Organization (HMO). witii its

5,000 staffers, has accumulated a

NTS 1 87 million deficit, much of it

due to circumstan^ beyond its

control. The Health Ministry’s

capping procedure limits the hos-

pitals to only a two-percent
growth in services each year;

beyond that, the hospital is not

compensated, even though the

increased demand and aging of the

population forces the hospitals to

supply services beyond the limiL

to addition, as tertiary hospitals

with an affiliated medi^ school,

tiiey receive the most difficult cases

from around tiie country and must
provide tiie most advanced care.

For the first time ever, tiie gov-

ernment has offered to help ball out

Hadassah: it will give it NTS 50m.— on condition that it reduce its

own costs by an equ^ amount via

cutiiacks. *I1ie Hadassah Women’s
Organization, which helps sup|)ort

HMO, ttes also agreed to tocrease

its donations.

Hie cuts are to include reducing

manpower by attrition; retiring

some older workers at full pen-

sion; reducing subsidies for staff

meals; and a voluntary reduction

of gross -pay by A% (2% net),

except for workers in the lower
pay sirales.

The staffcutbacks could lengdien

queues for treatment and reduce the

level of service, altiiough some
hos|»tid sources suggest tiie hospi-

tals are overstaffed.
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Easy does It

Nineteen-yeaivold Quan Zhi of the Beijing State Chinese Circus balances six pagodas of liq-

uid-filled glasses topped by a wine glass - and doesn’t spill a drop. The intemaftoiial award-
winning 35 member tipupe ofyoui^ acrobats,Ju^ers and magidans, most £^ed 15 and 16,
is here for its debut visits which will take place throughout the country finom Aprfl 14 through
May 15, bringji^ with it some acts that have never been seen outside Chhia.

CRxc Hden Kqre; Photo: Ronai EngeVhiael Sun)

SLA, Hizbullah exchange prisoners
By DAVID RUDGE

An exchange of prisoners took
place in souto Lebmon yesterday

when South Lebanese Army com-
mander .Getu Antoine Lahad
released three Hizbullah gunmen
from El-KhiyamjaD in return foran
SLA soldier.

Reports said the exchange deal,

under the auspices ^ the

International Committee of die Red
Cross, was carried out by tiie SLA
itself witlKxit any IDF invdvemcDL
According to the reports, the

exchange took place near Jezzine

and from there the released SLA
soldier, George Khouri, returned to

the security zooe.

The tiiree Hi^inllah activists were
identified as Jaafar Ali Hratoh arxl

Na’ami 'Yusef Bazzi. b<^ of Bint
J’bail in the security zone, and
Mdiammed Ali Hazni^ cf Sribin,

^10 had an reportedly bero detained

in the Q-Khiyam Jail since 1 985.

Reports from Lebanon said tint

after tbe exchange the three travelled

to Ifizbullah's offices in Beimt,
where they were met by senior ofii-

dals of toe oiganization, includiug

depu^ leader ShealdiNtum Kassqm.

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspa-
pers carried^temrots by Fraeign
Munster iWis Bouez, arxi French
and American diplomats, ^ying
r^oits that Syria has frearo its par-
ticipiUion in tire Grapes
ofWrath monitoring group.
Hie reports foDowed tire decision

of the Arab Le^;ue Foreign
Mmister’s meeting in Cairo last
week to freeze ties witii Israel and
the feet that Lebanon has not called
for a meetiag of the mouitoririg
group, de^te two recent mrifUnts
in which homes were dama^ in
riDages north of the zone.

And I Shall DwellAmong Them-
Historic Synagogues of the World
PhotographsandconwneniarybyNeSR^^

Fbrthe last ttwee yeara Nei Fbberg, a former student of
ArsdAd^ has traveBed tfie worU.vi^

tom Indtotothe Czech FtepuUk^ to Isra^ theAme^
Stxrth arid the Caribbean.An essay byYom TovAssb
fticuses on ite sorfol and cultural

NUi n " ’ ^ *

accompanies each oithe chapters, whkto are efivW^
geographfcre^AsqpaihM color afcro
a vlxarttwindow oiito the Jewish rxAud past
PubSshed by Steimatzky.
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Winning cards
The winning cards in yestefr u

day’s Mifal Hapayis daily Gamy',;-

drawing were the 10 of-^>ad^.-B/-4i

of hearts, ace of diamond

’

queen of clubs. .

Court rejecte

journalist’s

petitions

The High Court yesterdt^S •

rejected several petitimis agaiott^^'.

the Stale Attorney's Office .^^^ :. -

jouinalist Yoav Yitzhak. Tb^*
tions nslated to the ongoing'"'

tigation of YerSot Aharonot
Usher Amon Mozes. •

Yitzhak had sought to .

certain evidence from being
to Mozes. to prevent him
being given a bearing, and to totvo:

:

him investigated for tax tow vidliifV/.;

.

tions. The state aigued tiiat ' <

petitions were either theoretical

{xeroature, arid tire coim s(gieedLr^%

ordered Yitzhak to pay NIS
in court costs. (mt^l .

>

Stamp issued to
commemorate
Chernobyl
disaster

^riuiia.yHHEiiinr

NEW YORK - Etoven
ycara after die worst nuclear-
accideot in histKy, some 7Q'
nations and UNESCO are
issuing a stamp to com-
memorate Cbeniobyl andzo
.ruse binds to txeat- -

from tiie ‘Siucleaf zoDe**- ia
the former Soviet UnioiL

'

The stamp, which' was
issued at the 'United Nations

'

yesterday, bears .tite slogan -

“A foture of . IredQt . and
Cbeznohyl a decade-

logos
VNESCO and die -

jnovement’s Childitot; of
Ch^obyl piqj^ : V*;!^ v
The two Qrganhralinoi; ini-:

tinted^ the staaqi . t6 ~draw
'

*tisntion to the faadtfrof.ihe"
victims. The inddei^^W
diseases like tbyi^ c^c€r -

IS expected .to escidato dar--'
mg tbe second deci^
we disaster, officialssaid; - '

'

Israel and the US
^^8 the natic^ issiui^'
we stamp, oiganiztossi^
Since &e April-26; T9^jemto at Chemobji tbe^j

«®alw hondicds'Of
sands ofchQdira'ui:£e'CCki^- ••

^mioated areas ofUkralh^ :

Mante and weswRui^^;
5^ been endaniereS.
^bad’s \

^embbyl
, ''^Ject V'Jias

brought 1,442 jcluldxQEi^.to
“Wcl for tare- •

Six years; -
:
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